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Arlington East Falls Church
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LAND USE
Land Use Aspirational Goal:

Arlington East Falls Church
General Land Use Plan (GLUP)

Transform Lee Highway into a walkable,
main street corridor, with a wide range of
housing types, retail, services, and other
uses that serve the diverse needs of nearby
communities.

Online Survey Feedback (2019):

Think
30 about the neighborhood you live in now. What was the most important reason you had in choosing it?
26

12
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Count of Access to good schools

The way the homes and buildings look

4

0

Count of The way the homes and
buildings look

Total

What type of Lee Highway businesses do you patronize the most often?
50
45

45

44

Medical offices

Grocery stores

Banks

Local boutiques
Count of Local boutiques and shops
and shops
Count of Child care centers

40

Count of Grocery stores
36

35

Child care centers

Count of Gym or fitness-related
30

Count of Bookstores

25

Home goods and
hardware stores

General offices

Restaurants and cafes

Bookstores

Pharmacies and other
healthcare related
businesses

Count of Personal services (i.e. hair salons/barber shops, nail salons)
Count of Medical offices

20

Count of Banks
15

15

Count of Gas stations

Count of Home goods and hardware stores

12

Personal services

10

10

Count of Restaurants and cafes

8

(i.e. hair salons/barber
shops, nail salons)

Count of Pharmacies and other healthcare related businesses

6
4

5

5

4

Count of Convenience stores

2

0

Gas stations

Gym or fitness-related

Count of General offices

Convenience stores

Total

Total

Housing Types

How often do you patronize businesses along the Lee Highway?
6

2

2

Housing Aspirational Goal:

Improve appearance, functionality and
affordability.

to nature

Access to good schools

1

Location of Businesses

(bus/Metro)

andconnection
connection
Count of Trees
Trees and
to
nature

7

5

Economic Relevant 2016 Vision Study
Principle: Maintain economic vitality by

Housing Relevant 2016 Vision Study
Principle:

Ease of commute
Count of Proximity to transit
Proximity to transit
(bus/Metro)

10

Economic Vitality Aspirational Goal:

Expand housing options to achieve a diverse
mix of types, affordability, and tenure. Strive
to achieve the goals set forth in the Affordable
Housing Master Plan, including achieving
2,500 committed affordable rental units (CAFs)
at 60% of the area median income (AMI). At
present, there are 266 CAFs and 126 market
rate affordable units (MARKs) in the study
area that are affordable to households earning
up to 60% AMI. An additional 1,466 existing
MARKs in the study area are affordable to
households earning up to 80% AMI. Explore
opportunities to achieve housing for middleincome households and to accommodate
residents who want to age in the Lee Highway
community.

Low cost of housing

Count of Ease of commute

18

15

Strengthen neighborhoods by emphasizing
unique architectural character, public space
activities, and sensitive transitions.

encouraging a diverse mix of services and
destinations, and by utilizing innovative
economic development strategies.

Count of Low cost of housing

22

20

Land Use Relevant 2016 Vision Study
Principle:

Support retailers, restaurant owners, and
other commercial businesses owners through
strategic measures consistent with the
Arlington County Retail Plan to ensure that
Lee Highway continues to be a prosperous
corridor. Plan for complementary uses, such as
residential, office, and public spaces that meet
daily community needs and boost synergies
among different land uses. Seek opportunities
to promote and strengthen a diverse
commercial base, while recognizing that Lee
Highway is not a major employment market like
the Rosslyn-Ballston and Route 1 corridors.

24

25

A few times a month
A few
times aamonth
A few
times
week
A few times a week

DailyDaily

Monthly
Monthly

15
30

Housing Tenure Map

Weekly

Weekly

Which of the following do you think is the most important housingTotal
goal for the plan to achieve?
20
18

18

17

16

13

14
12
10
8

5

6
4

1

2
0

To

Expanding
typesof
Expanding the
the types
of housing
housing
that that
appears
appears
the to
within thewithin
study area
study
to range
offer of
offer aarea
diverse
a diverse
range
housing
typesof
housing types

Providing
Providing
additional
Providing additional
additional
Providing additional
committed
affordable opportunities
opportunities
for
committed affordable
for missing
housing
will
missing
middle
housing
thatthat
will remain
middle
ownership
remain affordable
for ownership
housing
affordable
for low-income
housing
low-income
residents
residents

Providing
additional Providing
Providing
Providing additional
seniorsenior
housing
rental
housing
housing housing
and
rental housing
and additional
opportunities
additional
housing
opportunities
opportunities for
opportunities
forin
Arlingtonians
to age
Arlingtonians
to age in
their communities
their communities

(blank)

LAND USE

Arlington East Falls Church
Orange color and map annotations represent summarized feedback from Community Workshop dated February 1, 2020 and subsequent online engagement.

In 2050 in our Lee Highway neighborhoods:

Allow for a greater variety of housing types, for example:
duplexes, tri-plexes & garden style apartments

The following housing types will be desired:

• A mix of ‘missing middle’ and medium-density housing (e.g.
townhouses, duplexes, triplexes, quadplexes, accessory
dwellings and small garden style apartments) integrated
within existing fabric of single- family homes near metro and
along transportation corridors.
• Duplexes and triplexes in general single-family area
• Higher density housing in mixed-use buildings in
Neighborhood Center District - Mid to High-rise (opinions
range between 8 and 16 stories).

The following business, service and employment
opportunities will be desired and will not be precluded:
• Economic opportunities at a range of scales, including
affordable places for local businesses to start, grow,
and survive, and flexible spaces for technology-related
businesses or emerging agile sectors and industries,
• Places for people to work that live in the neighborhoods
• Restaurants and small scale retail and entertainment uses,
particularly over EFC metro station
• Grocery store

As well as mixed-use
here

Senior housing

New
Businesses

The following areas will include a mix of amenities,
uses, services and businesses clustered together to
create walkable destinations:

New
Mixed-Use

• Westover, Falls Church, Harrison-Lee Highway area
• Over and around EFC Metro station and parking lot
• Along major transportation routes

Priority Actions

In order to eventually achieve our 2050 aspirations in
or near our neighborhood, we must take these early
actions
Land Use:

• Revise zoning to allow for greater variety of housing types
and promote sustainability while retaining green spaces and
adding full canopy trees
• Increase missing middle forms (and thereby density) to
improve affordability
• Increase density in EFC Plan
• Redevelop metro parking lot according to EFC Plan with west
entrance to station

Economic Vitality:

• Support local businesses through incentives to keep area
affordable
• Increase number of places to eat, encourage new forms of
commercial uses such as WeWork

Housing:

• Increase density along transportation corridors with good
design and beautification
• Garden style apartments just outside of EFC Plan along Lee
Highway, Sycamore Street and Washington Boulevard
• Townhouses, duplexes, triplexes, quadplexes and accessory
dwellings in single-family areas

These maps depict emerging concepts for
where new housing, new businesses and
mixed-use development could be located
as identified through previous public
engagement and the Community Forum.

Additional areas mentioned for a
greater variety of housing
Increase density and
enhance commercial
activity

New Housing
Sensitive
Edges
East Falls
Church
Neighborhood
Center District

Ideas received to date

These maps depict emerging concepts for where new housing, new businesses and mixed-use
development could be located as identified through previous public engagement and the Community
Forum.
Where are the sensitive edges?
What land uses should be added and/or changed around the East Falls Church area plan?
Below is a list of housing & business types desired in your neighborhood as identified through previous
public engagement and the Community Forum.
Housing Types
• 2-family in Single-family Areas
• Missing Middle (i.e. triplexes, quads, mansion,
apartments, cottages)
• Townhouses

Business Types
• Light Industrial/Manufacturing
• Preschools
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PUBLIC SPACES,
TRANSPORTATION
& URBAN DESIGN
Public Space Aspirational Goal:

Arlington East Falls Church
Online Survey Feedback (2019):

Lee Highway St. Section

Total
TotalTotal
What is the most important parks and public space issue
to address
nearTotal
your Total
neighborhood?
Sidewalk

25

25

25

25

25

Planting Strip

20

20

20

20

20

15

15

15
12

15
12

15
12

10

10

10

10

10

5

5

5

5

5

0

0

0

0

Ensure that the Lee Highway community is connected
to and well served by a diverse mix of public spaces
that balance community needs. Embrace streetscapes
as an important element of public space. Strive
to achieve the goals and recommendations of the
County’s Public Spaces Master Plan (PSMP).

0

Public Space Relevant 2016 Vision Study
Principle:

45

Provide new community open spaces and gathering
places that are integrated with walk/bike networks.

Transportation Aspirational Goal:

Transportation Relevant 2016 Vision Study
Principle:

Be ‘Complete’, with safe access for pedestrians,
cyclists, transit riders, and drivers, as well as improved
streetscape design.

Urban Design Aspirational Goal:

Promote a walkable environment with contextsensitive buildings that engage with streets and
transition in scale, height and character appropriately
to adjacent neighborhoods. Encourage high-quality
architecture that reflects the local historic character,
where appropriate, and place-making through
conscientious urban design.

Urban Design Relevant 2016 Vision Study Principle:
Strengthen neighborhoods by emphasizing unique
architectural character, public space activities, and
sensitive transitions.

20

12

20

20

20

12

12

4

4

6

4

4

6

4

6

12
6

12

35

35

6
Total

40

40

Count of Count
Improving
of Improving
safety through
safety traffic
through
calming
traffic calming

Improving safety through
traffic calming

Improving pedestrian
safety, crossings and
experience

Count of Count
Improving
of Improving
traffic flow
traffic
E/Wflow
along
E/W
Leealong
Highway
Lee Highway
Count of Count
Improving
of Improving
transit access
transit
and
access
service
and service

Improving traffic flow E/W
along Lee Highway

30

25

25

20

20

5

Improving vehicular
circulation

Improving transit access
and service

Count of Count
Improving
of Improving
bicycle connectivity
bicycle connectivity
and safety
and safety
18

18
17

17

15

Incorporating new
mobility options

Count of Count
Improving
of Improving
pedestrian
pedestrian
safety, crossings
safety, crossings
and
and
experience
experience

12

10

12

12

9

9

Improving
traffic
flow
N/S
Count of Count
Improving
of Improving
vehicularvehicular
circulation
circulation
across Lee Highway

12

5

5
0

There are no mobility
related issues in my
neighborhood

Count of Count
Improving
of Improving
safety through
safety traffic
through
calmin
traffic calmin
5
1

0

Total

4

4

1

1

Improving bicycle
connectivity and safety

Count of Count
Incorporating
of Incorporating
new mobility
new options
mobility options
Count of Count
There of
areThere
no mobility
are no related
mobilityissues
related
in issues
my in my
neighborhood
neighborhood

1

Total

How would you rate your walking
accessibility to parks in your
neighborhood?

How would you rate your walking
accessibility to transit stops in your
neighborhood?

Total Total Total

How would you rate your walking
accessibility to schools in your
neighborhood?

Total

45

Total
40

45

45

45

40

40

40

40

35

35

35

35

35

30

30

30

30

30

25

25

25

25

20

20

20

20

15

15

10

10

15
11
10

5

5

5

0

42

42

42

42

36
36

25

20

11

15

11
2

2

Total

Total

Total

10

10

25

5

street conditions
or topographical
challenges)

street conditions
or topographical
challenges)

barriers, poor
street conditions
and crossings
or topographical
challenges)

are not within
walking
distance)

Easy to access (No barriers, poor street
Easy
to access
conditions
and crossings
or topographical
challenges)poor
(No barriers,

street conditions
and crossings
or topographical
challenges)

0

Total

13
13

15

11

0
0
0
Difficult to access (Many barriers, poor
Difficult to access
Difficult(Many
to
Difficult
access
barriers,
to
(Many
access
barriers,
Easy
(Many
to access
barriers,
Easy(No
toEasy
barriers,
access
Easy to
(No
access
poor
barriers,
(No
Notbarriers,
poor
accessible
poor
by
accessible
foot
Not(Parks
accessible
by foot
are (Parks
by foot
are(Parks
are
Difficult
to
access
Difficult
access
NotNot
accessible
street conditions
andto
crossings or
poor streetpoor
conditions
street
poor
or
conditions
street
street
conditions
or
conditions
street
or
or
conditions
street
topographical
conditions
or
topographical
or
not
topographical
within
walking
not
within
distance)
not
walking
within
distance)
walking
distance)
topographical
challenges)
(Many barriers, poor (No barriers, poor by foot (Parks
access (Many
topographical
topographical
challenges)
topographical
challenges)
challenges)
challenges)challenges)
challenges)

44
Difficult to access
(Many barriers,
(blank)

Easy to access (No barriers, poor Not accessible by foot (Schools are

poor street conditions and
conditions and crossings or
Difficult
to street
Easy
to access not within walking
Notdistance)
crossings or topographical
topographical challenges)
challenges)
access
(Many
(No barriers, accessible by
barriers, poor
poor street foot (Schools
street conditions conditions & are not within
& crossings or crossings or
walking
topographical topographical
distance)
challenges)
challenges)

30
With
respect to the design of streets in your neighborhood, what are the most important goals for the Plan to address?
26
Count of Widening sidewalks

25
22
19

20

17
15

10

Count of Adding sidewalks

Slowing traffic speed

CountAdding
of Adding sidewalks
bicycle facilities

Improving crosswalks

CountAdding
of Adding bicycle
trees

Bus shelters

Widening sidewalks

19

13

facilities

Adding trees

Count of Undergrounding utilities

10
8

Undergrounding utilities

lighting
Count(benches,
of Slowing traffic
speed
Count of Improving crosswalks

0

Total

There are no street
related issues in my
neighborhood

Count of Adding street furniture (benches, lighting
etc.) Adding street furniture

8
4

5
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Total Total

Improving
facilities,
Improving
safe
and
newProviding
Providing
new
gathering
There
no (blank) (blank)
Improving
Improving
facilities,
Improving
facilities,
Improving
Improving
facilities,
Improving
Improving
safe
facilities,
and
Improving
safe
facilities,
Providing
and
Improving
safe and
Improving
Providing
new
safeProviding
Providing
andsafe
new
Providing
and
Providing
new
new
Providing
new
Providing
There
new
newProviding
are
new
There
no
Providing
issues
are
There
newno are
issues
new
There
no(blank)
issues
are
There
no(blank)
issues
areare
no
(blank)
issues
equipment,
andequipment,
convenient
formal
recreation
space
for
community/cultural
issues
related
to
equipment,
equipment,
and
convenient
andequipment,
and
convenient
access
equipment,
convenient
and
toaccess
access
convenient
and
access
totorecreation
convenient
toaccess
to
gathering
access
togathering
space
gathering
for
space
related
gathering
for
space
torelated
parks
for
gathering
space
related
and
to parks
for
space
torelated
and
parks
for and
related
to
parksto
and
parks and
formal
formal
formal
recreation
recreation
formal
recreation
formal
recreation
furnishings
atfurnishings
existing
parks
and
public
facilities
(ballfields,
events
orspace
informal
recreation
parks
and public
furnishings
at furnishings
existing
at existing
furnishings
at
parks
existing
furnishings
and
existing
at
parks
facilities
and
parks
at
existing
and
(ballfields,
facilities
existing
parks
facilities
(ballfields,
and
parks
community/cultural
(ballfields,
facilities
and community/cultural
facilities
(ballfields,
community/cultural
(ballfields,
public
community/cultural
public
community/cultural
in/near
public
space
in/near
space
public
in/near
space
public
in/near
space
in/near
parks
spaces
by
foot
bike
courts,
etc)
spaces,
plazas,
etc.)
space
in/near my
existing
parks
existingexisting
parks
publicparks
spaces
existing
publicby
existing
parks
public
spaces
foot
spaces
parks
byor
public
foot
courts,
byspaces
public
foot
etc)
courts,
by
spaces
foot
courts,
etc)
events
by foot
etc)
courts,
orevents
informal
etc)
courts,
events
or(flexible
informal
etc)
my
orevents
informal
neighborhood
my
or
events
informal
neighborhood
myorneighborhood
informal
my neighborhood
my neighborhood
neighborhood
or bike or bikeor bike or bike or bike
recreation
recreation
(flexible
recreation
(flexible
recreation
(flexible
recreation
(flexible(flexible

Count of Count
Improving
of Improving
traffic flow
traffic
N/S flow
across
N/S
Lee
across
Highway
Lee Highway

10

12

spaces, plazas,
spaces,etc.)
spaces,
plazas,plazas,
etc.)
spaces,etc.)
spaces,
plazas, etc.)
plazas, etc.)

40

15

12

45
What
are the most important mobility challenges to address in your neighborhood?

40

30

In close coordination with VDOT, redesign Lee
Highway into a complete street that better serves
all modes of travel, while recognizing its continued
role as a commuter corridor. Strive to achieve a
multimodal corridor that encourages bus ridership
through land use recommendations and transitoriented urban design principles. Improve walkways
and overall pedestrian and bicycle connectivity
throughout the study area. Examine ways to improve
parking and transit access, and promote alternative
modes of travel. Enhance safe routes to school and
access to public space.

20

etc.)

(blank)

Total

PUBLIC SPACES,
TRANSPORTATION
& URBAN DESIGN

Arlington East Falls Church
Orange color and map annotations represent summarized feedback from Community Workshop dated February 1, 2020 and subsequent online engagement.

In 2050 in our Lee Highway
neighborhoods:

It will be pleasant, safe and
convenient to walk to:

• Metro station (on either side of I-66) and
amenities around metro
• station
• Westmoreland street businesses, coffee shops,
restaurants
• Areas for recreation
• Across Lee Highway

It will be pleasant, safe and
convenient to bicycle to;

• W&OD Trail - fully connected to access
surrounding neighborhoods and broader
regional connections
• Neighborhood schools
• Metro station from surrounding neighborhoods
(new bike lanes to close gap in existing network)

Transit will come conveniently from:
• Metro stations
• Airport
• Commercial / retail areas
• Employment centers
• Areas where people recreate or go for
entertainment

to:

• Areas north and south of Lee Highway

Neighbors will gather and interact
in places like:

• Dog parks, libraries, farmers markets, Lee
Community Center
• Variety of open spaces that encourage different
types of uses and accommodates a range of
ages and needs
• New public space over I-66 bridging downtown
amenities and west end of metro station

Priority Actions

In order to eventually achieve our 2050
aspirations, we must focus on the following
early actions:

Improve transit on
Sycamore and 26th

The first steps for enhancing walking ability in
our neighborhood is

• Focusing on improving pedestrian safety on Lee Highway – wider
sidewalks and safer crossings with walk signs and better-timed
crossing signals
• On streets parallel to Lee Highway, that are not continuous, add
pedestrian cut-throughs that make east-west connections easier
and street network walkable
• Make the Lee Highway bridge over I-66, the section of Washington
Blvd. west of Sycamore St. and the section of Sycamore St. that
connects to westbound I-66 on ramp pedestrian and bike friendly
where automobile traffic is deliberately slowed
• Fill gaps to complete sidewalks in neighborhoods

Dangerous crossing

because

• Current crossings on Lee Highway are not safe for pedestrians

The first steps for enhancing bicycle
connections in our neighborhood is

Dangerous intersections

• Focusing on improving bike safety on Lee Highway and other
major roads – dedicated and protected bike lanes, safer crossings
and road diets
• Educating drivers about sharing the road with cyclists
• Add capital bike share stations closer to housing on Arlington side
• Learn, apply and plan based on best practices from similar
communities
Overpass not pedestrian/bike safe
• Improve connections for W&OD trail – avoid Sycamore St.
crossing and prior route through park with narrow trails – to
promote bicycle traffic to station

because

• Cyclist need safe facilities as part of healthy and active lifestyles
• Reduces number of cars on the roads

The first steps for enhancing transit service in
our neighborhood is

• Extend Metro hours (bus and rail), improve frequency and keep it
reasonably priced
• Improve bus stop amenities and access, incorporating needs of
new modes - e.g. parking for scooters and dockless bikes
• Plan for current and emerging modes that require curbside space,
such as rideshare

because

• Better alternatives to driving will allow people to leave cars at
home or live car free
• Reduces cars and accidents and improves walkability

Connection across I-66 to
businesses and trail

Need west
entrance to metro

Ideas received to date

Ohio bridge unsafe
Off Street Route

This map depicts the existing and planned connections (i.e. bike lanes,
off-street trails and on-street routes) depicted on the MTP’s Planned Bike
and Trail Network Map. Additionally, it depicts the desired walking/biking
destinations in the area and the generally desired routes between them,
as identified by previous public engagement and the Community Forum.

Planned Off
Street Route
On Street Route

What pedestrian/bike connections & destinations should be added
and/or changed?

Bike Lane

Where are the most challenging barriers today preventing pleasant,
safe or convenient walkability and/or bikability?

Planned On
Street Route
Planned Bike Lane
Desired
Pedestrian/Bike
Connection
Desired
Pedestrian/Bike
Destination
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NEIGHBORHOOD
IDENTITY &
BUILDING FORM

Arlington East Falls Church
Online Survey Feedback (2019):

Existing Building Heights

Total
With respect to the design of potential new buildings
in the Core Study Area and Residential Edges in your
30
neighborhood, what is the most important goal for the Plan to address?

20

Urban Design & Building Form
Aspirational Goal:

Promote a walkable environment with contextsensitive buildings that engage with streets
and transition in scale, height and character
appropriately to adjacent neighborhoods.
Encourage high-quality architecture that
reflects the local historic character, where
appropriate, and place-making through
conscientious urban design.

15

Historic and Cultural Resources
Aspirational Goal:

Identify and support preservation of historic
resources that increase public understanding
and appreciation for the corridor’s
architectural and cultural history consistent
with the policies of the Historic Preservation
Master Plan and the Historic Resources
Inventory. Increase awareness of and enhance
arts, public art, and cultural activities in the
corridor.

Total

9
5

5
0

Existing Massing

Residential
Commercial
Mixed-Use
Institutional

Appropriate
Appropriate
Architectural
Designing
groundfloor
floorImproving
Improving
Appropriatebuffer
buffer
Appropriate
building
Architectural
Designing ground
architectural
treatments
and treatments
treatments
andexperiences
experiences
architectural
treatments(e.g.,
(e.g., building
heightheight
and mass
thatthat
blend uses
uses and
to
quality
landscaping,
transitions
blend
with character
existing
to invite
people
quality
landscaping,
setbacks, masstransitions
with
existing
invite
people
and
setbacks,
walls,
character
and activate
the
walls,
etc.)etc.)
activate
the streetscape
streetscape

26
25

Not enough parking for residents

Count of Not enough parking for residents

20

Not enough parking for business

Count of Not enough
parking for business
patrons
patrons

15

Location of Designated Historic Resources

12

Parking
in setback
the front
Count of Parking
in the front
has setback has
the quality of the
diminished thediminished
quality of the streetscapes

12
9

10

George Crossman
House

3

With
30 respect to existing parking in your neighborhood, what are your main concerns?

streetscapes

Count of Not enough parking on the street

9

Not enough parking on the street

Leeway-Overlee
Historic District

Count of There are no parking related issues in
There are no parking related
my neighborhood

5

(Potentially Eligible)

issues in my neighborhood

0

Total

Total

30
What
historic topic is most important to you and/or your neighborhood?
26
25
20

20

Benjamin Elliott’s
Coal Trestle

Highland Park-Overlee
Knolls Historic District

15

Total

10
5
0

Historic and Cultural Resources
Relevant 2016 Vision Study Principle:

2

2

2

African
American
African
heritage

Civil Rights
Rights
Civil
movement
movement

Designation of
Designation
heritage businesses

American
heritage

Maintain a unique sense of place through
preservation of sites of historic significance.
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13

10

Urban Design & Building Form
Relevant 2016 Vision Study Principle:
Strengthen neighborhoods by emphasizing
unique architectural character, public space
activities, and sensitive transitions.

25

25

N Westmoreland St

N. Westmoreland St and Lee Highway

Gresham Pl and Lee Highway

N Westmoreland St

of heritage
businesses

3

I don’t
know
I don’t

know

Other
(please
Other
specify)

Preservation of
Preservation
historic buildings
of historic
buildings

A selection of significant stories, events or people associated with Arlington East Falls Church:
• The Crossman dairy farm in East Falls Church/Arlington - near Tuckahoe Park & Stewart Park.
• Charles Stewart (of the Park) identity (was turn-of-19th Century Falls Church School Superintendant).
• Isaac Crossman and his descendants (several houses in the area, including on Underwood and 25th
St N.).
• West Cornerstone of the DC survey (small park) done by Andrew Ellicott. Benjamin Banneker was an
assistant to Ellicott and also has a neighborhood park named for him.

Arlington East Falls Church
neighborhoods:

The most distinctive things about our
neighborhood will be:

3110 Mt Vernon Ave - Google Maps

3110 Mt Vernon Ave

Orange color and map annotations represent summarized feedback from Community Workshop dated February 1, 2020 and subsequent online engagement.

In 2050 in our Lee Highway

NEIGHBORHOOD
IDENTITY &
BUILDING FORM

1/22/2020

Across all neighborhoods, appropriate building height and mass transitions was the second most
important design issue to address. The following images are examples for addressing transitions in height
and mass from elsewhere in the region. Please tell us what you like and dislike about these examples.

• It will embrace and demonstrate diversity, from people
to building types, and experiences
• Activity node will be more urban and vibrant
• Places for people to gather like a farmers market, an
incredible green space over I-66 and an enhanced
green space at Tuckahoe Park
• Residential feel and parks, with walkability to
commercial centers on Lee Highway and at EFC metro

People will be able to learn or
experience the following things about
our neighborhood
• It’s a place with culture and art (such as by re-doing
Lee Community Center)
• It embraces nature and is well connected to the
natural environmental
• It’s a community that shares work spaces

Hartford St, N Clarendon

Like:

• Trees, park, and green
space
• Setback distance
• Rapid transition from low
to high-rise buildings

11th Street Park, Clarendon

Dislike:

• Monolithic /uniform feel/
cookie cutter
• Too tall for area and
transition is abrupt
• Park has no outdoor
furniture and is not activated

Like:

• Architectural mix and variety
in materials/colors
• Height transitions
• Amount of green space and
mature trees
• Would complement EFC –
feels like single-family but
higher density

Mount Vernon Ave, Alexandria

Dislike:

• No outdoor furniture
• Not enough vegetation
• No rain garden

Like:

• Setback distance is good
• Architectural colors
• Variation in height
• Trees

Dislike:

• Looks too commercial
(imposing)
• Too corporate/generic
• Too much hardscape and
impermeable surfaces

Image capture: J

People can better learn or experience
Alexandria, Virginia
what makes our neighborhood authentic
Google
in the following ways
Across all neighborhoods, designing ground floor uses to activate the street was the most
important design
Street View
• By walking or biking (if safety is improved and utilities
are undergrounded to better appreciate nature)
• By shopping at local businesses
• By experiencing a network of green streets and pocket
parks

issue to address. The following images are examples of ground floor uses/spaces from elsewhere in the region.
Please tell us what you like and dislike about these examples.

Priority Actions

In order to eventually achieve our 2050
aspirations, we must take these early
actions.
• Address current challenges to the built environment
which includes tree loss, lack of sufficient tree canopy
and amount of impervious surfaces
• Address single plastic use
• Change GLUP and zoning to incentivize mixed-use
development, missing middle housing types, and
affordable housing and allow for more density and
uses
• Address Air B&Bs/teardowns
• Improve transit and prepare for 5G network (for
vehicle-to vehicle communication) and autonomous
vehicles
• Invest in Lee Center to become multi-use, multi-story,
arts-oriented (explore co-location of uses)

Wilson Blvd, Clarendon

Like:

• Active ground floor uses
• Engaging streetscape with
• wide sidewalks and outdoor
seating – encourages
socializing and is pet friendly
• Fun and funky buildings
provide real character

Clarendon Blvd, Clarendon

Dislike:

• No bike parking (visible)
• Outdoor seating looks
cramped
• Lack of greenery and trees
• Not a mixed-use building

Like:

• Architectural features
including flower boxes
• Disguised parking above
ground floor
• Multiple parking solutions
allows for many users

Wilson Blvd, Clarendon

Dislike:

• No underground parking
• Feels generic

Like:

• Historic building
• Brick sidewalk
• Photos show history of area

Dislike:

• Architecture feels
monotonous
• Chain retail
• No art

https://www.google.com/maps/@38.8337863,-77.0600272,3a,75y,226.22h,102.12t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1stoC_hx58LjS2EIo_uryB
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LAND USE
Land Use Aspirational Goal:

John M. Langston, Yorktown, Tara Leeway Heights, Leeway Overlee
General Land Use Plan (GLUP)

Think about the neighborhood you live in now. What was the most important reason you had in choosing it?

Transform Lee Highway into a walkable,
main street corridor, with a wide range of
housing types, retail, services, and other
uses that serve the diverse needs of nearby
communities.

90

Low cost of housing

75

Count ofEase
Low cost
housing
of of
commute

70
59

60

Trees and connection to nature
Count of Proximity to transit
Access to good schools
(bus/Metro)

40
27

30

22

destinations and businesses

Total

What type of Lee Highway businesses do you patronize the most often?
160
145
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Medical offices

Grocery stores

140

Local boutiques
Count of Local boutiques and shops
and shops
Count of Child care centers
Count of Grocery stores

120

113
100

100

Child care centers

Count of Gym or fitness-related

General offices

Restaurants and cafes

Bookstores

Pharmacies and other
healthcare related
businesses

Count of Personal services (i.e. hair salons/barber shops, nail salons)
Count of Medical offices

60

Count of Banks

54

Count of Gas stations

Count of Home goods and hardware stores

40

Personal services

Count of Restaurants and cafes

30
22

19

16

20

7

7

2

(i.e. hair salons/barber
shops, nail salons)

Count of Pharmacies and other healthcare related businesses

19

Gas stations
Home goods and
hardware stores

Count of Bookstores

80

Banks

Gym or fitness-related

Count of General offices

Count of Convenience stores

Convenience stores

4

3

0

Total

How often do you patronize
businesses along the Lee Highway?
Total

Housing Types

1
1

14

A few times a month

Housing Aspirational Goal:

Improve appearance, functionality and
affordability.

Count of The way the homes and
History and culture
buildings look

3

0

Location of Businesses

and

Count ofProximity
Access to good
schools
to desirable

9

10

Economic Relevant 2016 Vision Study
Principle: Maintain economic vitality by

Housing Relevant 2016 Vision Study
Principle:

the homes
Count ofThe
Treesway
and connection
to
nature buildings look

25

20

Economic Vitality Aspirational Goal:

Expand housing options to achieve a diverse
mix of types, affordability, and tenure. Strive
to achieve the goals set forth in the Affordable
Housing Master Plan, including achieving
2,500 committed affordable rental units (CAFs)
at 60% of the area median income (AMI). At
present, there are 266 CAFs and 126 market
rate affordable units (MARKs) in the study
area that are affordable to households earning
up to 60% AMI. An additional 1,466 existing
MARKs in the study area are affordable to
households earning up to 80% AMI. Explore
opportunities to achieve housing for middleincome households and to accommodate
residents who want to age in the Lee Highway
community.

Proximity to transit (bus/Metro)

Count of Ease of commute

50

Strengthen neighborhoods by emphasizing
unique architectural character, public space
activities, and sensitive transitions.

encouraging a diverse mix of services and
destinations, and by utilizing innovative
economic development strategies.

81

80

Land Use Relevant 2016 Vision Study
Principle:

Support retailers, restaurant owners, and
other commercial businesses owners through
strategic measures consistent with the
Arlington County Retail Plan to ensure that
Lee Highway continues to be a prosperous
corridor. Plan for complementary uses, such as
residential, office, and public spaces that meet
daily community needs and boost synergies
among different land uses. Seek opportunities
to promote and strengthen a diverse
commercial base, while recognizing that Lee
Highway is not a major employment market like
the Rosslyn-Ballston and Route 1 corridors.

Online Survey Feedback (2019):

A fewtimes
times a month
A few
a week
A few times a week
Daily
Daily
Monthly

78

Weekly
Monthly

61

(blank)

Weekly

Housing Tenure Map

Total goal for the plan to achieve?
Which of the following do you think is the most important housing
50

45

45

40

40
35
30

33

29

25
20
Total

15
10
5
0

1
Expanding the types of
Providing additional
Providing additional
housing that appears
committed affordable opportunities for missing
within the study area to housing that will remain
middle ownership
offer a diverse range of affordable for low-income
housing
housing types
residents

Providing additional
rental housing
opportunities

Providing senior housing
and additional housing
opportunities for
Arlingtonians to age in
their communities

(blank)

LAND USE

John M. Langston, Yorktown, Tara Leeway Heights, Leeway Overlee
Orange color and map annotations represent summarized feedback from Community Workshop dated February 1, 2020 and subsequent online engagement.

These maps depict emerging concepts for
where new housing, new businesses and
mixed-use development could be located
as identified through previous public
engagement and the Community Forum.

In 2050 in our Lee Highway neighborhoods:
The following housing types will be desired

• Housing types that meet a variety of needs and age groups (including
seniors) to increase choice, improve affordability and retain and attract a
range of people
• A mix of housing types from duplexes up to mid-rise multi-family
• Be sensitive/keep the historic housing in neighborhoods particularly in
Hall’s Hill/High View Park area
• Multi-family should be closer to corridor and transit stops
• Maintain low residential density to preserve character of neighborhood
• Alternatives in single-family areas to allow for duplexes and triplexes
• In single-family areas, disincentivize teardowns and incentivize
renovations and rebuilds that are affordable, energy-efficient, similar in
size as the existing homes, and retains trees and green space

Redevelop to higher density
All edges sensitive

New
Businesses

The following business, service and employment opportunities will
be desired and will not be precluded
• A variety of smaller retail and services such as child care and restaurants
• Less gas stations
• A range of activities for all ages, including children
• Support for maintaining and attracting local businesses

New
Mixed-Use

Leave this commercial
Preserve historic housing

New Housing
Sensitive
Edges

The following areas will include a mix of amenities, uses,
services and businesses clustered together to create walkable
destinations
• Intersection at Lee Highway and Harrison - include plazas and create
gathering places for people
• Intersection at George Mason and Lee Highway
• Intersection at Glebe and Lee Highway

Priority Actions

In order to eventually achieve our 2050 aspirations in or near our
neighborhood, we must take these early actions
Land Use

• Reexamine lot coverage
• Prioritize mixed-use development along Lee Highway instead of
townhouses to preserve strong commercial core
• Develop 4 corners of Lee Highway and Harrison Street intersection
• Reduce gas stations and banks
• Focus on walkability along corridor and transit
• Upzone to increase density and allow for greater diversity of housing form,
similar to row houses near Glebe and Lee Highway, and other missing
middle forms
• Preserve green space and parks and find new park space between EFC
and Lee Center

Economic Vitality

• Façade improvements and general beautification along corridor
• Easier access to businesses and more parking
• Fewer chains
• More quality businesses
• Program to assist small businesses
• Keep it affordable for local businesses to stay

Housing

• Explore potential for historic district designation (State not local) of
neighborhoods to obtain financial incentives for preservation
• Consider zoning of single-family areas to include more housing types that
provide range of types
• Plan for multi-family as part of activity node development

Ideas received to date

These maps depict emerging concepts for where new housing,
businesses and mixed-use development could be located as identified
through previous public engagement and the Community Forum.
What land uses should be added and/or changed or where?
Mixed use too close

Where are the sensitive edges?
Below is a list of housing & business types desired in your
neighborhood as identified through previous public engagement and
the Community Forum.
Housing Types

Business Types

• Two-Family in Single-family
Areas

• Light Industrial/Manufacturing

• Apartments

• Encore Stage and Studio

• Town Homes
• Missing Middle (i.e. duplex)

All edges sensitive

• Pre-schools
• Restaurants
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W Jefferson to Quincy St

This segment of Lee Highway is highly
walkable and easy to cross.

Online Survey Feedback (2019):
50
45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

Public Space Aspirational Goal:

Ensure that the Lee Highway community is
connected to and well served by a diverse mix of
public spaces that balance community needs.
Embrace streetscapes as an important element
of public space. Strive to achieve the goals and
recommendations of the County’s Public Spaces
Master Plan (PSMP).

Public Space Relevant 2016 Vision Study
Principle:

Provide new community open spaces and
gathering places that are integrated with walk/
bike networks.

Transportation Aspirational Goal:

In close coordination with VDOT, redesign Lee
Highway into a complete street that better serves
all modes of travel, while recognizing its continued
role as a commuter corridor. Strive to achieve
a multimodal corridor that encourages bus
ridership through land use recommendations and
transit-oriented urban design principles. Improve
walkways and overall pedestrian and bicycle
connectivity throughout the study area. Examine
ways to improve parking and transit access, and
promote alternative modes of travel. Enhance safe
routes to school and access to public space.

Sidewalk

Planting Strip

Total

What is the most important parks and public space issue to address near your neighborhood?
45

45

24

21

18

Total
There are no

Improving facilities,
Improving
facilities,
equipment, and
equipment,
and
furnishings
at existing
furnishings
parks at
existing parks

Improving safe
Providing new
new new
gatheringThere are no issues
Improving
safe and
and
Providing
Providing
new Providing
(blank)
issues related to
convenient access
formal recreation
space for community/
convenient
access
to facilities
formal recreation
gathering
space
for related
to and
parks
and
parks
public
to existing parks
and
(ballfields, cultural
events
or informal
space
in/near
my
existing
parksbyand
(ballfields,
community/cultural
public
space
in/near
public
spaces
foot facilities
courts,
etc)
recreation
(flexible spaces,
neighborhood
or bikeby foot
plazas,
etc.)
public spaces
courts, etc)
events
or informal
my neighborhood
or bike
recreation (flexible
What are the most important mobility
challenges to address in your
neighborhood?
100
100
spaces,
plazas, etc.)
94
94
Improving pedestrian
90
90
Count of Count
Improving
of Improving
safety through
safety traffic
through
calming
traffic calming
safety, crossings and
Improving safety through
experience
80
80
Count of Count
Improving
of Improving
traffic flow
traffic
E/Wflow
along
E/W
Leealong
Highway
Lee Highway
traffic
calming
70

70

60

60

50

50

40

40

30

30

20

20

Improving vehicular
circulation

Improving traffic flow E/W
along
Lee
Highway
Count of Count
Improving
of Improving
traffic flow
traffic
N/S flow
across
N/S
Lee
across
Highway
Lee Highway

Count of Count
Improving
of Improving
transit access
transit
and
access
service
and service

49

49

Improving transit access
and service

Incorporating new
mobility options

Improving traffic flow N/S
across Lee Highway

There are no mobility
related issues in my
neighborhood

Count of Count
Improving
of Improving
bicycle connectivity
bicycle connectivity
and safety
and safety

40

40

Count of Count
Improving
of Improving
pedestrian
pedestrian
safety, crossings
safety, crossings
and
and
experience
experience
30

23

Count of Count
Improving
of Improving
vehicularvehicular
circulation
circulation

30

23

20

20

19

Count of Count
Improving
of Improving
safety through
safety traffic
through
calmin
traffic calmin

Improving bicycle
connectivity and safety

19

Count of Count
Incorporating
of Incorporating
new mobility
new options
mobility options
10

10

0

0

4
Total

8
6

6
4

8

Count of Count
There of
areThere
no mobility
are no related
mobilityissues
related
in issues
my in my
neighborhood
neighborhood

Total

How would you rate your walking
accessibility to parks in your
Total
neighborhood?

How would you rate your walking
accessibility to transit stops
in your
Total
neighborhood?

How would you rate your walking
accessibility to schools in your
Total
neighborhood?

160

140

127

120

139

140

106

120

100

120

Transportation Relevant 2016 Vision Study
Principle:

Be ‘Complete’, with safe access for pedestrians,
cyclists, transit riders, and drivers, as well as
improved streetscape design.

100

80

100
80

80

60

Total

Total

60

60

40

40
23

20

20

20

14

11

3
0

Urban Design Aspirational Goal:

Promote a walkable environment with contextsensitive buildings that engage with streets
and transition in scale, height and character
appropriately to adjacent neighborhoods.
Encourage high-quality architecture that reflects
the local historic character, where appropriate,
and place-making through conscientious urban
design.

Difficult to access (Many barriers, Easy to access (No barriers, poor

Strengthen neighborhoods by emphasizing unique
architectural character, public space activities,
and sensitive transitions.
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2

Not accessible by foot (Parks are

poor street
or
street
conditions
topographical
not
withinaccessible
walking distance)
Difficult
toconditions
access
Easy
tooraccess
Not
topographical challenges)
challenges)
(Many barriers, (No barriers, poor by foot (Parks
poor street
street conditions are not within
conditions or
or topographical
walking
topographical
challenges)
distance)
challenges)

(blank)

0

Difficult to access (Many barriers, Easy to access (No barriers, poor

Not accessible by foot (Transit

poor street conditions
conditions
and crossings or Not
stopsaccessible
are not within walking
Difficult
to and street
Easy
to access
by
crossings or topographical
topographical challenges)
distance)
accesschallenges)
(Many
(No barriers, poor foot (Transit stops
barriers, poor
street conditions
are not within
street conditions
and crossings
walking distance)
and crossings
or topographical
or topographical
challenges)
challenges)

0
(blank) Difficult to access (Many barriers, Easy to access (No barriers, poor Not accessible by foot (Schools are
poor street conditions and
street conditions and crossings or
not within walking distance)
crossings or topographical
topographical challenges)
challenges)

Difficult to
access (Many
barriers, poor
street conditions
& crossings or
topographical
challenges)

Easy to access
(No barriers,
poor street
conditions &
crossings or
topographical
challenges)

Not
accessible by
foot (Schools
are not within
walking
distance)

With100respect to the design of streets in your neighborhood, what are the most important goals for the Plan to address?
92

90
Count of Widening sidewalks
80
70
60

60

Urban Design Relevant 2016 Vision Study
Principle:

38

40

59

55

61

Adding bicycle facilities

Bus shelters

Adding trees

There are no street
related issues in my
neighborhood

Undergrounding utilities

18

Count of Adding street furniture (benches, lighting
Adding street furniture
etc.)

(benches,
lighting
Count of Slowing
traffic speed

18
13

10
0

Improving crosswalks

Count of Undergrounding utilities
33

30
20

Slowing traffic speed

Adding sidewalks
Count of Adding bicycle facilities
Count of Adding trees

50
40

Widening
Count of Adding
sidewalkssidewalks

4
Total

Count of Improving crosswalks

etc.)

(b

PUBLIC SPACES,
TRANSPORTATION
& URBAN DESIGN

John M. Langston, Yorktown, Tara Leeway Heights, Leeway Overlee
Orange color and map annotations represent summarized feedback from Community Workshop dated February 1, 2020 and subsequent online engagement.

In 2050 in our Lee

Highway neighborhoods:
It will be pleasant, safe and
convenient to walk to

• Community uses including schools,
hospitals, parks
• Commercial areas and co-working
spaces
• Transit stations
• Neighbors and friends houses in and
around neighborhood

It will be pleasant, safe and
convenient to bicycle to
• Same as walking
• Bike paths and trails
• Lee Heights Center
• Tysons Corner

Transit will come conveniently
from
• Metro rail and bus stations
• Neighborhoods north and south of Lee
Highway
• Commercial and employment centers
• Community centers and other
community uses
• like hospitals
• Regional destinations like DC, Tysons
• Areas of greater density in Arlington
County

to

• Same as from list, should all be
connected and ‘easier and faster to use
than driving is’

Neighbors will gather and
interact in places like

• Community uses like the Lee Center
and libraries
• Westover businesses
• Benches on Lee Highway
• Fields, playgrounds and parks
• Semi-public spaces
• On greenways and neighborhood
streets, front porches and during block
parties
• Commercial areas that have cafes,
retail, and restaurants

Priority Actions

In order to eventually achieve our 2050 aspirations,
we must focus on the following early actions:

The first steps for enhancing walking ability in our
neighborhood is

• Focus on sidewalks and make them accessible and consistent
• Focus on public realm and improve for safety and experience(e.g. lights,
trees, benches, signage, banners, lower speed limit/enforcement, 4-way
stop signs)
• Median strips for pedestrian stop points and/or beautification and/or
planting for stormwater
• Improve safety of crossing Lee Highway, increase and improve signalization
and road markings
• Consider new places for crossings, including at N Buchanan St intersection
and N Culpeper St intersection
• Consider arrows for turning at Lee and Harrison
• Focusing on alternative or parallel routes to avoid walking on Lee Highway
• Add trail connections where possible so kids have paths away from streets
• County control of Lee Highway
• Policy for by-right development – require to change curb cuts and
streetscape
• Allow increased density
• Increase transit

Street not walkable

Need traffic calming

because

Difficult crossing

• Current conditions do not encourage and facilitate walking

The first steps for enhancing bicycle connections in
our neighborhood is
• A strong network of bike routes parallel to Lee Highway, consider John
Marshall Drive and N Quantico instead of bike lane on Lee Highway
• Bike lane on Lee Highway
• Address safe crossings on Lee Highway
• Add bike share stations and create connections for multiple modes
• Increase bike zones and bike parking in commercial areas
• Increase protected bike lanes (with physical barriers not paint), reducing
speed limits, and increasing connectivity to existing separated trails like
Custis

because
• No response

The first steps for enhancing transit service in our
neighborhood is

• Improve bus stops - add shelters, benches and trash cans
• Increase ART service, consider BRT (bus rapid transit)
• Increase reliability and improve accessibility to larger transit hubs
• Provide better information, communication and wayfinding at bus stops
(such as routes, fare, schedule and accepted forms of payment in different
languages) including where/how to find real time information easily with less
research and preparation

because

• Current transit options are not convenient, frequent, or reliable

Ideas received to date

Off Street Route

This map depicts the existing and planned connections (i.e. bike
lanes, off-street trails and on-street routes) depicted on the MTP’s
Planned Bike and Trail Network Map. Additionally, it depicts the
desired walking/biking destinations in the area and the generally
desired routes between them, as identified by previous public
engagement and the Community Forum.

Planned Off
Street Route
On Street Route

What pedestrian/bike connections & destinations
should be added and/or changed?

Planned Bike Lane

Where are the most challenging barriers today
preventing pleasant, safe or convenient walkability
and/or bikability?

Planned On
Street Route
Bike Lane
Desired
Pedestrian/Bike
Connection
Desired
Pedestrian/Bike
Destination
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Online Survey Feedback (2019):

Existing Building Heights

With respect to the design of potential new buildings in the Core Study Area and Residential
Edges in your neighborhood, what is the most importantTotal
goal for the Plan to address?
70

62

60
50

Urban Design & Building Form
Aspirational Goal:

Promote a walkable environment with
context-sensitive buildings that engage
with streets and transition in scale, height
and character appropriately to adjacent
neighborhoods. Encourage high-quality
architecture that reflects the local historic
character, where appropriate, and placemaking through conscientious urban design.

Urban Design & Building Form
Relevant 2016 Vision Study
Principle:

Strengthen neighborhoods by emphasizing
unique architectural character, public space
activities, and sensitive transitions.

Historic and Cultural Resources
Aspirational Goal:

30

Maintain a unique sense of place through
preservation of sites of historic significance.

22

19

20

0

Existing Massing

Total

11

10

Appropriate
Appropriate
Architectural
Designing ground
Improving
Appropriate buffer
buffer
Appropriate
Architectural
Designing
ground
Improving
treatments (e.g.,
height and treatments
that
uses and
quality
treatments
(e.g., building
building
treatments
floor uses
and architectural
architectural
landscaping,
that
blend
experiencesto
to
quality
landscaping,
massheight
transitions blend
with
existing experiences
setbacks,
walls,
and mass
with
existing
invite
people
setbacks, walls,
character
invite
people
and
etc.)
transitions
character
and
activate
etc.)
activate
thethe
streetscape
streetscape

(blank)

With
80 respect to existing parking in your neighborhood, what are your main concerns?
69

70

Residential

Commercial

Mixed-Use

60

Institutional

Not enough parking for residents

Count of Not enough parking for residents

Not enough parking for business

50

Location of Designated Historic Resources
Leeway-Overlee
Historic District
(Potentially Eligible)

40

36

Countpatrons
of Not enough parking for business
patrons

38

Parking in the front setback has
streetscapes

28

30

Calloway
Cemetery

Count of Parking in the front setback has
diminished the quality of the
diminished the quality of the streetscapes
Count of Not enough parking on the street

23

Not enough parking on the street

20

Count of There are no parking related issues in
There are no parking related
my neighborhood

issues in my neighborhood

10
0

Identify and support preservation of
historic resources that increase public
understanding and appreciation for the
corridor’s architectural and cultural history
consistent with the policies of the Historic
Preservation Master Plan and the Historic
Resources Inventory. Increase awareness of
and enhance arts, public art, and cultural
activities in the corridor.

Historic and Cultural Resources
Relevant 2016 Vision Study
Principle:

40

40

Glebewood Village
Historic District

Total

A selection of significant stories, events or
people associated with John M. Langston,
Tara Leeway Heights, and Leeway Overlee:

What historic topic is most important to you and/or
Total
your neighborhood?
70

63

60

Highland Park-Overlee
Knolls Historic Distric
t

50
39

40
30
22
20

15

10
0

African
AmericanCivil
CivilRights
Rights
African
heritage
movement
American
movement

heritage

Lee Highway - Yorktown

10

6

Designation of
Designation
heritage
of heritage
businesses
businesses

I don’t
know
I don’t

know

Other
(please Preservation
of
Other
Preservation
specify)
historic
buildings
of historic

buildings

• Desegregation of Schools in Arlington
• Hall’s Hill/High View Park neighborhood
historically has been segregated from
surrounding white community, physically,
economically, and socially.
Total was the sight of a large Union camp
• Hall’s Hill
during the Civil War
• The Luna Park story of escaped elephants in
Arlington.
• Recognizing and maintaining the value and
(blank) culture of the historic black neighborhood.
• Heidelberg Bakery is an anchorstone of our
community

Lee Highway - John M. Langston

Feedback to date on design elements/physical features positively contribute to the character of these
neighborhoods.
Leeway Overlee: Recognizing character is multi-sensory, this neighborhood is close enough
to Overlee Pool to hear announcements, Yorktown High School to hear marching band, and
metro to hear trains
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Lee Highway - John M. Langston

Lee Highway - John M. Langston

John M. Langston, Yorktown, Tara Leeway Heights , Leeway Overlee

1/22/2020

Orange color and map annotations represent summarized feedback from Community Workshop dated February 1, 2020 and subsequent online engagement.

In 2050 in our Lee Highway neighborhoods:

The most distinctive things about our neighborhood
will be

• That roadway will not be called Lee Highway
• The history and stories of buildings and people
• Is a place that feels like a neighborhood (human scale and not like
any other part of Arlington under redevelopment with tall mixed-use
buildings that have no character)
• Is a place for people of all ages - welcomes young people (including
teens) and helps seniors age in place
• Is affordable
• Is well connected by multiple modes and has easy access to transit
• Outside of Lee-Harrison intersection and Lee Highway is largely still the
historic single-family neighborhood, with some missing middle housing
types integrated into existing fabric that have a similar appearance, size
and height as existing 1930s homes with trees and green spaces
• Walkable, diverse, family focused and art friendly
• Parks and open spaces
• Buildings front Lee Highway and parking is under or at rear with wider
sidewalks and street trees

People will be able to learn or experience the
following things about our neighborhood

• Importance of the arts and how it is used to tell the stories and history
of neighborhoods
• People are neighborly/welcoming/front porch - that people know their
neighbors and community
• History (Hall’s Hill-freed slave community)
• Parks
• A place with character, identity and nodes

People can better learn or experience what makes
our neighborhood authentic in the following ways

NEIGHBORHOOD
IDENTITY &
BUILDING FORM
3110 Mt Vernon Ave - Google Maps

3110 Mt Vernon Ave
Across all neighborhoods, appropriate building height and mass transitions was the second
most important design issue to address. The following images are examples for addressing
transitions in height and mass from elsewhere in the region. Please tell us what you like and dislike
about these examples.

Hartford St, N Clarendon

Like:

• Good transitions
• Green space for community
gathering
• Sidewalks and trees
• Flat roofs (opportunity for green
or community uses)

11th Street Park, Clarendon

Dislike:

• Scale isn’t appropriate for Lee
Highway and cookie cutter
• Abrupt transition between
buildings and inappropriate
scale for that neighborhood
• Insufficient parking

Like:

• Scale and transitions
• Combination of green space
and density
• Parking in rear
• Architecture styles and variety
• Gathering space

Mount Vernon Ave, Alexandria

Dislike:

• Not enough trees
• Houses are overshadowed by
taller buildings
• Streets are too narrow and
not enough parking
Alexandria,
Virginia
• 10 story
buildings

Like:

• Feels modern and has good
architectural / facade features
• Nice sidewalks
• Good scale and mix of uses

Dislike:

• Lack of character and will be
dated soon
• Feels industrial and is too tall/
big
Image capture: Ju
• Not enough greenery or trees

Google
Street
Viewmost important
Across all neighborhoods, designing ground floor uses to activate the street was
the
design issue to address. The following images are examples of ground floor uses/spaces from
elsewhere in the region. Please tell us what you like and dislike about these examples.

• Public art and signage that is tied to local history
• A range of places to gather, from plazas, parks, community centers and
other civic uses/buildings
• Walking and biking around the neighborhoods
• Through civic associations and the work they do

Priority Actions

In order to eventually achieve our 2050 aspirations,
we must take these early actions.
• Eminent domain
• Improve access to community uses and civic spaces
• Focus on undergrounding utilities
• Consider potential upzoning and increased density or mixed-use at
nodes and areas with sufficient space for new development but not all
blocks
• Re-examine zoning to incentivize co-working spaces and additions and
renovations of single-family homes to avoid teardowns
• Acknowledge people will still drive cars in the future
• Integrate planning for housing with transportation (walking and biking)
both short and long term
• Regulate businesses while focusing on economic incentives to update
buildings
• Consider creating a business district

Wilson Blvd, Clarendon

Like:

• Sidewalks are wide and
accommodate a variety of uses
• Mix of architectural styles and
height
• Outdoor cafe dining
• On street parking

Dislike:

• Competition between uses on
sidewalk
• Too busy at night for Lee
Highway
• Wouldn’t work directly on
Lee Highway, but maybe
for streets that cross Lee
Highway

Clarendon Blvd, Clarendon

Like:

• Facade and features - signage,
awnings, and window boxes
• Height is human scale
• Mixed-use development
• Hidden parking above ground
floor

Dislike:

Wilson Blvd, Clarendon

Like:

Dislike:

• Narrow sidewalk
• Photos add nice touch of history • Not visually interesting or
• No bike facilities (lanes or
but overall effect is not well
friendly and can’t see activity
parking)
executed
in store
https://www.google.com/maps/@38.8337863,-77.0600272,3a,75y,226.22h,102.12t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1stoC_hx58LjS2EIo_uryBp
• Feels
generic and public
• It has history
• Sidewalks are too big
realm isn’t inviting
• No landscaping or trees
• Not enough greenery
• Relies on street parking
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ARE A 3
Waverly Hills, Donaldson Run, Old Dominion, Glebewood, Waycroft Woodlawn
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LAND USE
Land Use Aspirational Goal:

Waverly Hills, Donaldson Run, Old Dominion, Glebewood, Waycroft Woodlawn
General Land Use Plan (GLUP)

Online Survey Feedback (2019):
Think about the neighborhood you live in now. What was the most important reason you had in choosing it?

Transform Lee Highway into a walkable,
main street corridor, with a wide range of
housing types, retail, services, and other
uses that serve the diverse needs of nearby
communities.

90

Land Use Relevant 2016 Vision Study
Principle:

50

Improve appearance, functionality and
affordability.
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45

Count of Proximity to transit
Access to good schools
(bus/Metro)

way
homestoand
Count ofThe
Trees
andthe
connection
nature buildings look

23

Count ofProximity
Access to good
schools
to desirable

20

destinations and businesses

6

10

6

0

Location of Businesses

(bus/Metro)

Trees and connection to nature

36

30

Count of The way the homes and
History and culture
buildings look

Total

What type of Lee Highway businesses do you patronize the most often?
140
126
120

Grocery stores

Medical offices

Local boutiques
and shops

Banks

Count of Grocery stores

107

Count of Local boutiques and shops

100

Count of Child care centers

Child care centers
Count of General offices
Count of Gym or fitness-related

80

80

Home goods and
hardware stores

General offices

Restaurants and cafes

Bookstores

Pharmacies and other
healthcare related
businesses

Count of Medical offices

60

Count of Banks
43
40

32

Count of Gas stations

Count of Home goods and hardware stores

Personal
services
Count of Restaurants
and cafes

31

28

(i.e. hair salons/barber
shops, nail salons)

20

20

Count of Pharmacies and other healthcare related businesses
Count of Convenience stores

4

2

3

4

Gas stations

Gym or fitness-related

Count of Bookstores

71

Count of Personal services (i.e. hair salons/barber shops, nail salons)

Convenience stores

1

0

Total

Total

How often do you patronize businesses along the Lee Highway?

Housing Types

6

23
1

Housing Aspirational Goal:

Housing Relevant 2016 Vision Study
Principle:

to transit
Count ofProximity
Ease of commute

57

40

Economic Relevant 2016 Vision Study
Principle: Maintain economic vitality by

Expand housing options to achieve a diverse
mix of types, affordability, and tenure. Strive
to achieve the goals set forth in the Affordable
Housing Master Plan, including achieving
2,500 committed affordable rental units (CAFs)
at 60% of the area median income (AMI). At
present, there are 266 CAFs and 126 market
rate affordable units (MARKs) in the study
area that are affordable to households earning
up to 60% AMI. An additional 1,466 existing
MARKs in the study area are affordable to
households earning up to 80% AMI. Explore
opportunities to achieve housing for middleincome households and to accommodate
residents who want to age in the Lee Highway
community.

Low cost of housing
Count ofEase
Low cost
of housing
of commute

60

Economic Vitality Aspirational Goal:

encouraging a diverse mix of services and
destinations, and by utilizing innovative
economic development strategies.

80

70

Strengthen neighborhoods by emphasizing
unique architectural character, public space
activities, and sensitive transitions.
Support retailers, restaurant owners, and
other commercial businesses owners through
strategic measures consistent with the
Arlington County Retail Plan to ensure that
Lee Highway continues to be a prosperous
corridor. Plan for complementary uses, such as
residential, office, and public spaces that meet
daily community needs and boost synergies
among different land uses. Seek opportunities
to promote and strengthen a diverse
commercial base, while recognizing that Lee
Highway is not a major employment market like
the Rosslyn-Ballston and Route 1 corridors.

81

80

A few times a month
A fewA times
week
few timesaa month
A few times a week

DailyDaily
74
50

Monthly

Monthly
Weekly
Weekly

Housing Tenure Map

Which of the following do you think is the most important housing
Total goal for the plan to achieve?
45
40

42

41

40

35
30
25

22

20
15
10
5
0

Total
5

Expanding
thetypes
types
additional Providing
Providing
Providing
additional Providing
Providing
Expanding the
of Providing
Providing additional
additional
Providing additional
seniorsenior
housing
of housing
that
committed
additional
rental
housing
that appears
committed
affordable opportunities
for missing
rental housing
housing
and housing
additional and
housing
appears
theto housing
affordable
housing
opportunities
for
opportunities
additional
housing
within the within
study area
that will
remain
middle ownership
opportunities
opportunities
for
offer a area
diversetorange
for low-income
housing
Arlingtonians
to age
study
offerof affordable
that will
remain
missing
middle
opportunities
forin
housingrange
types of
residents
their communities
a diverse
affordable
for low- ownership housing
Arlingtonians
to age in
housing types
income residents
their communities

(blank)

Waverly Hills, Donaldson Run, Old Dominion, Glebewood, Waycroft Woodlawn
Orange color and map annotations represent summarized feedback from Community
Workshop dated February 1, 2020 and subsequent online engagement.

No consensus on
expanding housing here

In 2050 in our Lee Highway neighborhoods:

New businesses
should be mixed-use

The following housing types will be desired:

• Diverse types across a range of densities (medium and higher) and
sizes, including duplexes, semi-detached, stacked flats
• Mixed-use - ground floor commercial and multi-family residential
above
• Diverse types for a range of people, including middle and low
income, first time home-buyers, seniors and disabled

New
Businesses
New
Mixed-use

• Family-oriented and places for teens
• Retaining the existing businesses (neighborhood service oriented)
• Similar mix of businesses (i.e. Pie Life, Hiedelberg, Asian groceries
and shops, mix in Lee Heights)
• “Micro-mixed-use” embedded outside the corridors (in
neighborhoods)
• Outdoor dining, non-fast food restaurants
• Mix of footprints including small grocery stores (i.e. Trader Joes)

New Housing
Sensitive
Edges

The following areas will include a mix of amenities, uses,
services and businesses clustered together to create
walkable destinations:

Priority Actions

These maps depict emerging concepts for
where new housing, new businesses and
mixed-use development could be located as
identified through previous public engagement
and the Community Forum.

Should be mix of
housing types

The following business, service and employment
opportunities will be desired and will not be precluded:

• Major intersections and along corridor
• Lee Heights shopping center
• Area between N. Glebe Rd and N Woodstock Street
• Possible 2nd node at Heidelberg Bakery/Fire station 8/Langston
Brown Community Center

LAND USE

New mixed-use should have
a variety of ground floor uses
(not all retail)

Consider expanding
housing types here

Ideas received to date

These maps depict emerging concepts for where new housing, businesses and
In order to eventually achieve our 2050 aspirations in or near mixed-use development could be located as identified through previous public
our neighborhood, we must take these early actions
engagement and the Community Forum.
Land Use
• Make it easier to build through greater flexibility in design and
What land uses should be added and/or changed or where?
zoning (including parking) regulations and quicker review processes
Where are the sensitive edges?
• Integrate stormwater management into all future plans and designs

No support for new
housing here

• Consolidate parcels for walkability

Economic Vitality

• Provide support to existing local businesses
• Invest in infrastructure and schools
• Allow ground floors to be versatile and adaptable to a variety of uses
• Adopt flexible parking requirements and strategies (encourage
shared parking solutions)
• Promote outdoor dining options
• Promote uses that support community and healthy living

Housing

• Encourage and promote diverse housing types
• Encourage innovative building techniques
• Promote workforce housing
• Protect affordable housing goals – focus on Lee Highway
• Address racial and economic segregation through encouraging
diversity and integrating affordable housing throughout
• Connect housing with transit - plan for density in line with MWCOG
housing goals for region and higher provision of transit services

Below is a list of housing & business types desired in your neighborhood as
identified through previous public engagement and the Community Forum.
Housing Types
•
• Affordable
•
(committed
affordable) rentals
• 2 over 2 - 2-story
+ townhouse
over 2-story +
townhouse
• Duplexes
• Townhouse
• Apartments

Accessory Units
Missing Middle
(i.e. triplexes,
quads, mansion,
apartments,
cottages)

Business Types
• Light Industrial
• Encore Stage and
Studio
• Restaurants
• Creative Spaces
• Office (i.e. Class B)
• Retail
• Flex Office w/
Residential above
• Breweries/Beer

•
•
•

Gardens
Healthcare Offices
Senior Day Center
Places for Kids
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PUBLIC SPACES, Waverly Hills, Donaldson Run, Old Dominion, Glebewood, Waycroft Woodlawn
TRANSPORTATION
& URBAN DESIGN
W Jefferson to Quincy St

Woodstock to Quincy St

Online Survey Feedback (2019):

This segment of Lee Highway is highly
walkable and easy to cross.

What is the most important parks and public space issueTotal
to address near your neighborhood?

(Old Lee Highway)

50
45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

Public Space Aspirational Goal:

Ensure that the Lee Highway community is
connected to and well served by a diverse mix of
public spaces that balance community needs.
Embrace streetscapes as an important element
of public space. Strive to achieve the goals and
recommendations of the County’s Public Spaces
Master Plan (PSMP).

Public Space Relevant 2016 Vision Study
Principle:

Provide new community open spaces and
gathering places that are integrated with walk/
bike networks.

Transportation Aspirational Goal:

In close coordination with VDOT, redesign Lee
Highway into a complete street that better serves
all modes of travel, while recognizing its continued
role as a commuter corridor. Strive to achieve
a multimodal corridor that encourages bus
ridership through land use recommendations and
transit-oriented urban design principles. Improve
walkways and overall pedestrian and bicycle
connectivity throughout the study area. Examine
ways to improve parking and transit access, and
promote alternative modes of travel. Enhance safe
routes to school and access to public space.

Sidewalk

Planting Strip

This segment conveys vehicles well but does
not encourage pedestrian activity or provide
safe and convenient access for cyclists.

70

47

29

27

19
10

Improving
Improving
safeand
and
Improvingfacilities,
facilities,
Improving safe
equipment, and
convenient access to
equipment, and
convenient access to
furnishings at existing existing parks and public
furnishings
at existing existing
andorpublic
parks
spacesparks
by foot
bike
parks
spaces by foot or bike

Providing
new gathering
gathering There
There
no
Providing
newnew
formal Providing
Providing new
areare
no issues
formal recreation
space for community/
issues related to
recreation facilities
space for
related to parks and
facilities (ballfields, cultural events or informal parks and public
(ballfields,
courts,
community/cultural
space
in/near
courts,
etc) etc) recreation
(flexible spaces,public
space
in/near
mymy
events
or informal
neighborhood
plazas,
etc.)
neighborhood
recreation (flexible
spaces, plazas, etc.)
What
are the most important mobility challenges to address in your neighborhood?
70
63

60

63
Count ofCount
Improving
of Improving
safety through
safety through
traffic calming
traffic calming

60

Be ‘Complete’, with safe access for pedestrians,
cyclists, transit riders, and drivers, as well as
improved streetscape design.

Urban Design Aspirational Goal:

Promote a walkable environment with contextsensitive buildings that engage with streets
and transition in scale, height and character
appropriately to adjacent neighborhoods.
Encourage high-quality architecture that reflects
the local historic character, where appropriate,
and place-making through conscientious urban
design.

50

50

40

40

Count ofCount
Improving
of Improving
transit access
transitand
access
service
and service

33
30

30

20

20

10

10

Strengthen neighborhoods by emphasizing unique
architectural character, public space activities,
and sensitive transitions.
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Improving traffic flow E/W
along Lee Highway

Improving vehicular
circulation

Improving transit access
and service

Incorporating new
mobility options

Improving traffic flow N/S
across Lee Highway

There are no mobility
related issues in my
neighborhood

Count ofCount
Improving
of Improving
traffic flow
traffic
N/Sflow
across
N/SLee
across
Highway
Lee Highway
35
33

35

Count ofCount
Improving
of Improving
bicycle connectivity
bicycle connectivity
and safety
and safety

31

31
27

27
27

Count ofCount
Improving
of Improving
pedestrian
pedestrian
safety, crossings
safety, crossings
and
and
experience
experience

27

Count ofCount
Improving
of Improving
vehicularvehicular
circulation
circulation
17

17

Count ofCount
Improving
of Improving
safety through
safety through
traffic calmin
traffic calmin
9

9

0

Total

Improving bicycle
connectivity and safety

Count ofCount
Incorporating
of Incorporating
new mobility
new mobility
options options
45

4
0

5

Count ofCount
Thereofare
There
no mobility
are no mobility
related issues
relatedinissues
my in my
neighborhood
neighborhood

Total

How would you rate your walking
accessibility to parks in your
Total
neighborhood?

How would you rate your walking
accessibility to transit stops
Total in your
neighborhood?
122

122

120

120

120

109
100

100

80

80

80

Total

60

40

60

60

Total

40

40

38

27

25

20

20

20

7
0

How would you rate your walking
accessibility to schools in your
neighborhood?
Total

140

140

Difficult to access (Many barriers, poor street
conditions or topographical challenges)

Easy to access (No barriers, poor street
conditions or topographical challenges)

Difficult to access
Easy to access
(Many barriers, poor (No barriers, poor
street conditions
street conditions
or topographical
or topographical
challenges)
challenges)

7

4

Not accessible by foot (Parks are not within
walking distance)

Not accessible
by foot (Parks
are not within
walking
distance)

0

Difficult to access (Many barriers, Easy to access (No barriers, poor
poor street conditions and
street conditions and crossings or
crossings or topographical
topographical challenges)
challenges)

Difficult to
access (Many
barriers, poor
street conditions
and crossings
or topographical
challenges)

Not accessible by foot (Transit
stops are not within walking
distance)

(blank)

Easy to access Not accessible by
(No barriers, poor foot (Transit stops
street conditions
are not within
and crossings
walking distance)
or topographical
challenges)

0

Difficult to access (Many barriers, poor street
conditions and crossings or topographical
challenges)

Difficult to
access (Many
barriers, poor
street conditions
& crossings or
topographical
challenges)

Easy to access (No barriers, poor street
conditions and crossings or topographical
challenges)

Easy to access
(No barriers,
poor street
conditions &
crossings or
topographical
challenges)

Not accessible by foot (Schools are not within
walking distance)

Not
accessible by
foot (Schools
are not within
walking
distance)

120
With
respect to the design of streets in your neighborhood, what are the most important goals for the Plan to address?
103

Count of Widening sidewalks

100

61

56

51

Improving crosswalks

Count of AddingAdding
trees

Bus shelters

bicycle facilities

Undergrounding utilities

23

Count of Adding street furniture (benches, lighting
etc.)
Adding street furniture
18

14

(benches,
Count of Slowing
traffic speed

14
5

0

Slowing traffic speed

Count of AddingAdding
bicycle facilities
sidewalks

Adding trees
Count of Undergrounding utilities

49

40

20

Count of Adding sidewalks

Widening sidewalks

80

60

Urban Design Relevant 2016 Vision Study
Principle:

Improving pedestrian
safety, crossings and
experience

Improving safety through
traffic calming

Count ofCount
Improving
of Improving
traffic flow
traffic
E/Wflow
along
E/W
Leealong
Highway
Lee Highway

100

Transportation Relevant 2016 Vision Study
Principle:

Total

Total

Count of Improving crosswalks

lighting etc.)

There are no street
related issues in my
neighborhood

Waverly Hills, Donaldson Run, Old Dominion, Glebewood, Waycroft Woodlawn
Orange color and map annotations represent summarized feedback from Community Workshop dated February 1, 2020 and subsequent online engagement.

In 2050 in our Lee

Highway neighborhoods:
It will be pleasant, safe and
convenient to walk to:

• Places that meet every day needs
such as work, daycares, schools,
places to eat, grocery stores,
healthcare services and pharmacies
• Places with a community focus such
as libraries, places of worship, and
community centers
• Places that promote active and healthy
living such as trails and parks

It will be pleasant, safe and
convenient to bicycle to:

• Short trips like to schools, libraries
and nearby trails and parks
• Longer trips to metro and surrounding
/ adjacent communities, including DC,
Ballston, Westover and Tysons

Transit will come
conveniently from:

• Surrounding communities (N/S/E/W
of Lee Highway) such as National
Landing, Tysons, South Arlington
• Marymount University

to:

• Rosslyn, Ballston, Tysons, DC
• Employment centers
• Universities
• Lee Highway neighborhoods

Neighbors will gather and
interact in places like:

• Multi-use spaces in private buildings
• Community centers and schools
• Event spaces (small, medium and
large)
• Outside gathering spaces like sidewalk
cafes and seating areas, public
plazas, parks, dog parks and trails
(with interactive sculptures or “fitness
spots”)
• Streets (block parties)
• Restaurants and cafes
• Places for different age groups
including teens

Priority Actions

Consider better bike +
pedestrian facilities (access,
crossings, parking)

In order to eventually achieve our 2050 aspirations, we
must focus on the following early actions:

PUBLIC SPACES,
TRANSPORTATION
& URBAN DESIGN
Continue bike +
ped facilities

The first steps for enhancing walking ability in our
neighborhood is

• Improve pedestrian experience by improving streetscapes and adding trees
• Provide additional crosswalks and make crossings easier and safer (with
pedestrian signals and flashing lights) on all major arterials
• Rebalance space allocated to cars (e.g. road diet) with space for cyclists and
pedestrians
• Reduce car speeds
• Increase real and perceived separation between pedestrians and cars,
particularly on routes to schools
• Improve lighting with focus on pedestrian safety
• Widen sidewalks and bury power lines on major arterials (visual blight and
physical impediment)
• Improve major intersections, particularly Culpepper/Lee and 5-point intersections
• Less frequent curb cuts and driveways

Difficult crossing
Consider closing streets
to consolidate parcels

because:

• Pedestrians feel vulnerable and unsafe in current conditions

The first steps for enhancing bicycle connections in our
neighborhood is:

• N/S connections to Custis Trail
• Protected cycle facilities on Lee Highway/Old Dominion Drive.
• Safe bike routes parallel to Lee Highway/Old Dominion Drive.
• Bike parking at transit/bus stops
• More bike lanes
• Add Capital Bikeshare on Lee Highway
• At crosswalks, adjust alignment and heights of sidewalks to make them easier for
people in wheelchairs and scooters to cross

Calm traffic
Steep grade

Integrate stormwater
management with public
space

Add cross walk

because:

• People want to bike along Lee Highway and arrive at destinations by bike on Lee
Highway
• Cyclists feel vulnerable with cars at current speeds and want to interact with
stores along Lee Highway
• People want alternate safe routes to go east-west

The first steps for enhancing transit service in our
neighborhood is:

• Improve bus stop amenities (shelters, seating and shade)
• Provide circulator services that connects to Metro
• Provide circulator services connecting neighborhoods with key destinations
• Add dedicated transit facilities (e.g. bus lanes) on major arterials
• Increase frequency and predictability of bus service
• Add wayfinding that tells you what is walkable from each stop

because:

• Frequent, convenient and comfortable transit services attract riders and limit
need for cars and parking

Desired

Reduce speed
to 25 mph
across corridor

Ideas received to date

This map depicts the existing and planned connections (i.e.
bike lanes, off-street trails and on-street routes) depicted on
the MTP’s Planned Bike and Trail Network Map. Additionally,
it depicts the desired walking/biking destinations in the area
and the generally desired routes between them, as identified
by previous public engagement and the Community Forum.

What pedestrian/bike connections &
destinations should be added and/or changed?
Where are the most challenging barriers
today preventing pleasant, safe or convenient
walkability and/or bikability?

Off Street Route
Planned Off
Street Route
On Street Route
Planned On
Street Route
Bike Lane
Planned Bike Lane
Desired
Pedestrian/Bike
Connection
Desired
Pedestrian/Bike
Destination
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NEIGHBORHOOD
IDENTITY &
BUILDING FORM

Waverly Hills, Donaldson Run, Old Dominion, Glebewood, Waycroft Woodlawn
Online Survey Feedback (2019):

Existing Building Heights

With respect to the design of potential new buildings inTotal
the Core Study Area and Residential Edges in your
neighborhood,
what is the most important goal for the Plan to address?
70
50

Urban Design & Building Form
Relevant 2016 Vision Study
Principle:

Strengthen neighborhoods by emphasizing
unique architectural character, public space
activities, and sensitive transitions.

Historic and Cultural Resources
Aspirational Goal:

Identify and support preservation of
historic resources that increase public
understanding and appreciation for the
corridor’s architectural and cultural history
consistent with the policies of the Historic
Preservation Master Plan and the Historic
Resources Inventory. Increase awareness of
and enhance arts, public art, and cultural
activities in the corridor.

Historic and Cultural Resources
Relevant 2016 Vision Study
Principle:

Maintain a unique sense of place through
preservation of sites of historic significance.

42

40

Urban Design & Building Form
Aspirational Goal:

Promote a walkable environment with
context-sensitive buildings that engage
with streets and transition in scale, height
and character appropriately to adjacent
neighborhoods. Encourage high-quality
architecture that reflects the local historic
character, where appropriate, and placemaking through conscientious urban design.

59

60

30

23

18

20

14

Total

10
0

Existing Massing

Appropriate
Appropriate
Architectural
Improving
Designingground
groundfloor Improving
Appropriatebuffer
buffer
Appropriate
Architectural Designing
treatments
building
height
treatments
anduses
experiences
architectural
treatments(e.g.,
(e.g., building
height
and treatments
that usesfloor
and architectural
quality
landscaping,
and
mass
that
blend
invite people
quality
landscaping,
mass
transitions
blend
with
existing to
experiences
to
setbacks,
transitions
with
existing
and activate
the
setbacks, walls,
walls,
character
invite
people and
etc.)
character
streetscape
etc.)
activate
the

(blank)

streetscape

With respect to existing parking in your neighborhood, what are your main concerns?
80

75

70

Not enough parking for residents

60

Residential

Commercial

Mixed-use

Institutional

Old Dominion
Historic District

Count of Not enough parking for business
Parking in the front setback
patrons

has
diminished the quality of the

37

40

29

30

Cherrydale
Historic District

(Potentially Eligible)

patrons

50

Location of Designated Historic Resources
Stratford Junior
High School

Count
Not enough
parking for
residents
Not of
enough
parking
for
business

Count of Parking in the front setback has
streetscapes
diminished
the quality of the streetscapes

27

24

Count
Not enough
parking on
thethe
streetstreet
Not of
enough
parking
on

20

There
are are
nonoparking
related
Count
of There
parking related
issues in
my
neighborhood
issues
in my neighborhood

10

Maywood
Historic District

0

Total

What historic topic is most important to you and/or
your neighborhood?
Total
60

Glebewood Village
Historic District

Cherrydale Volunteer
Fire House

Waverly Hills
Historic District

57

50

47

40
30
20

16

9

10
0

African
American
African
heritage

American
heritage

Glebe Rd and Lee Highway

Lee Highway - Waverly Hills

16

CivilRights
Rights
Designation of
Civil
Designation
movement
heritage businesses
movement
of heritage
businesses

9

I Idon’t
know
don’t

know

Other
(please
Other
specify)

Preservation of
Preservation
historic buildings
of historic
buildings

A selection of significant stories, events
or people associated with Waverly HIlls,
Waycroft-woodlawn, Donaldson Run,
Glebewood, Old Dominion:

• Log cabin on 26th and Wakefield
• The diversity of residential architecture
on 26th St N in Donaldson Run speaks
to a colorful history
Total
• Two recent Chief Justices of the
Supreme Court, Reinquist and Burger,
lived in Old Dominion.
• Story of the Glebe House, Woodstock
Park, and of Clarenford neighborhood
• History of High View Park

Feedback to date on design elements/physical features positively contribute to the character of these
neighborhoods.
Waycroft-Woodlawn: Hospice and its gardens; Broadview Park and playground; Mt. Olivet
Cemetery; Custis and W&OD Trail; 17th Street at Buchanan is a great sledding hill; Urban
wildlife resurgence; neighborhood is at southern boundary of Hall’s hill wall; Tudor Revival
houses; the scale of lots ranging from small, medium and large
Waverly Hills: Trees; opportunities to improve stormwater; excellent new architecture
Donaldson Run: Italian quarry workers lived in Belleview Forest Area and worked near the
Potomac in what is now National Park land. Their homes are still in private use.
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Lee Highway - Old Dominion

Lee Highway - Waverly Hills

Waverly Hills, Donaldson Run, Old Dominion, Glebewood, Waycroft Woodlawn
1/22/2020

Orange color and map annotations represent summarized feedback from Community Workshop dated February 1, 2020 and subsequent online engagement.

In 2050 in our Lee Highway neighborhoods:
The most distinctive things about our
neighborhood will be:

NEIGHBORHOOD
IDENTITY &
BUILDING FORM
3110 Mt Vernon Ave - Google Maps

Across all neighborhoods, appropriate building height and mass transitions was the second most 3110 Mt Vernon Ave
important design issue to address. The following images are examples for addressing transitions in
height and mass from elsewhere in the region. Please tell us what you like and dislike about these
examples.

• It is inviting and feels charming
• Retains the look and feel of a small-scale community
neighborhood – changes should blend in with surrounding singlefamily rather than standout and should not replicate the metro
corridor
• It has a mix of height, scales and architectural styles, like in
Cleveland Park in DC (along Connecticut Avenue)
• Buildings along Lee Highway will be built to the edge of the
sidewalk and parking will be secondary
• Buildings in the neighborhoods will have front yards and setbacks
• It has strong connections to nature and integration of
• Greenery and open space to create a feeling of openness
between buildings and in the public realm
• Cultural destination

People will be able to learn or experience the
following things about our neighborhood:

• History as related to events within the neighborhoods including:
• Civil War
• Civil Rights
• Old Dominion street car
• Natural history including the natural stream valleys

Hartford St, N Clarendon

Like:

• Complementary building
materials
• Trees and park
• Step back approach helps
incorporate higher density

11th Street Park, Clarendon

Dislike:

• Ground floor isn’t engaging
• Abrupt transition
• Building is too monolithic
• Too much mass next to park

Like:

• Mix of residential types
and heights surrounding
large open space
• Trees feel mature
• Proximity to retail

Mount Vernon Ave, Alexandria

Dislike:

• Building in back is too tall
• Open space isn’t active or
programmed
• Area is unaffordable
• ParkingAlexandria,
strategy Virginia

Like:

• Variety of architecture
• Height is good but ground
floor isn’t activated or
designed well
• Variable setback

Dislike:

• Plaza isn’t activated and
doesn’t have seating or
places for people to gather
• No distinctive features in Image capture: Ju
architecture

Google

People can better learn or experience what
makes our neighborhood authentic in the
following ways:

Street
View
Across all neighborhoods, designing ground floor uses to activate the street was
the
most
important design issue to address. The following images are examples of ground floor uses/spaces
from elsewhere in the region. Please tell us what you like and dislike about these examples.

• Re-purposing or reusing infrastructure as storytelling
• Interactive historic markers - engaging public art to tell history
• Civil rights/history trails and wayfinding

Priority Actions

In order to eventually achieve our 2050
aspirations, we must take these early actions.

• Arlington County assumes control over highway
• Integrate art and storytelling, such as through murals
• Allow and encourage tactical urbanism - temporary and flexible
gathering spaces, such as pop up plazas and street events
• Update policies and regulatory framework, such as GLUP and
Zoning
• Loosen signage regulations to encourage more expressive
signage that can define Lee Highway and give it personality
• Provide incentives that stimulate private investment and land
consolidation and mitigate developer risks
• Work collaboratively with developers for better outcomes, such as
piloting new building forms, community benefits, and investing in
cultural facilities
• Gather more stories to seed the cultural value of Lee Highway

Wilson Blvd, Clarendon

Like:

• Outdoor seating with room
for dogs
• Feels organic and eclectic
• Wider sidewalks

Clarendon Blvd, Clarendon

Dislike:

• Trees constrain sidewalk
space
• Feels messy and has
outdated architecture
• Can get too busy

Like:

• Well disguised parking
garage
• Flowers, street lights and
awnings are attractive
• Good height / mix of uses

Wilson Blvd, Clarendon

Dislike:

Like:

Dislike:

• No variety in building colors
• Gallery of historic photos
• Too generic and not enough
• Too flat
activate storefront
variation
• Cookie-cutter
storefronts
• More historic architectural
• Historic but not in a good way
https://www.google.com/maps/@38.8337863,-77.0600272,3a,75y,226.22h,102.12t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1stoC_hx58LjS2EIo_uryBp
• No place to gather
style and natural materials • Not inviting or engaging
• Light sconces
• No doors
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ARE A 4

Cherrydale + Maywood
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LAND USE
Land Use Aspirational Goal:

Cherrydale + Maywood
General Land Use Plan (GLUP)

Transform Lee Highway into a walkable,
main street corridor, with a wide range of
housing types, retail, services, and other
uses that serve the diverse needs of nearby
communities.

Online Survey Feedback (2019):
70
Think
about the neighborhood you live in now. What was the most important reason you had in choosing it?
58

60

Low cost of housing

Count of Low cost of housing

50

encouraging a diverse mix of services and
destinations, and by utilizing innovative
economic development strategies.

Count of Trees and connection to
The way the homes and
nature

buildings look

Count of Access to good schools

12

Proximity to desirable
destinations and businesses

10

Count of The way the homes and
History
buildings
look and culture

2
0

Economic Relevant 2016 Vision Study
Principle: Maintain economic vitality by

Trees and connection to nature

20

Location of Businesses

(bus/Metro)

Count of Proximity to transit
(bus/Metro)
Access to good schools

31

28

27

30

Strengthen neighborhoods by emphasizing
unique architectural character, public space
activities, and sensitive transitions.

Support retailers, restaurant owners, and
other commercial businesses owners through
strategic measures consistent with the
Arlington County Retail Plan to ensure that
Lee Highway continues to be a prosperous
corridor. Plan for complementary uses, such as
residential, office, and public spaces that meet
daily community needs and boost synergies
among different land uses. Seek opportunities
to promote and strengthen a diverse
commercial base, while recognizing that Lee
Highway is not a major employment market like
the Rosslyn-Ballston and Route 1 corridors.

Count of
Ease of commute
Proximity
to transit

40

Land Use Relevant 2016 Vision Study
Principle:

Economic Vitality Aspirational Goal:

Ease of commute

47

46

Total

What type of Lee Highway businesses do you patronize the most often?
120
107
100

Grocery stores

Medical offices

Local boutiques
and shops

Banks

Count of Grocery stores

Count of Local boutiques and shops

Gas stations

Count of Child care centers

80

Count of Gym or fitness-related

Child care centers

72

Gym or fitness-related

Home goods and
hardware stores

General offices

Restaurants and cafes

Bookstores

Pharmacies and other
healthcare related
businesses

Count of General offices
Count of Bookstores

57

60

Count of Personal services (i.e. hair salons/barber shops, nail salons)
Count of Medical offices
42

39

40

Count of Banks

Count of Gas stations

Count of Home goods and hardware stores

Personal services

Count of Restaurants and cafes

22
17

20

(i.e. hair salons/barber
shops, nail salons)

17

Count of Pharmacies and other healthcare related businesses
12

8

5

2

5

0

Convenience stores

Count of Convenience stores

Total

Total

How often do you patronize businesses along the Lee Highway?

Housing Types

3

17

A few times a month
A few
times a week
A few times a month
A few times a week

Daily

Housing Aspirational Goal:

Expand housing options to achieve a diverse
mix of types, affordability, and tenure. Strive
to achieve the goals set forth in the Affordable
Housing Master Plan, including achieving
2,500 committed affordable rental units (CAFs)
at 60% of the area median income (AMI). At
present, there are 266 CAFs and 126 market
rate affordable units (MARKs) in the study
area that are affordable to households earning
up to 60% AMI. An additional 1,466 existing
MARKs in the study area are affordable to
households earning up to 80% AMI. Explore
opportunities to achieve housing for middleincome households and to accommodate
residents who want to age in the Lee Highway
community.

Housing Relevant 2016 Vision Study
Principle:

Improve appearance, functionality and
affordability.
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Daily

36

Weekly

Monthly

64

Weekly

Housing Tenure Map

Which of the following do you think is the most important Total
housingTotal
goal Total
for theTotal
plan Total
to achieve?
40

40

38 40

3840

38
40

35

35

35

35

35

30

30

30

30

30

25

25

25

25

25

20

20

20

20

20

15

15

15

15

15

10

10

10

10

10

5

5

5

5

5

38

38

26
18

18

18

26
18

26

26

26

24

24

24

24

24

18
Total
4

4

4

4

Total

To

4

0

0
0
0
0
Expandingthe
the
Expanding
types
Expanding
ofthe
Providing
Expanding
the
of types
Expanding
additional
Providing
the
of types
Providing
the
additional
of types
Providing
Providing
additional
of
additional
Providing
additional
Providing
additional
Providing
Providing
additional
additional
Providing
additional
Providing
additional
Providing
Providing
additional
senior
Providing
Providing
additional
housing
Providing
senior
additional
housing
Providing
senior(blank)
housing
Providing
senior
housing
(blank)
senior
housing
(blank) (blank) (blank)
Expanding
types
of types
Providing
additional
Providing
additional
Providing
additional
Providing
senior
housingthat
that
housing
appears
that
housing
appears
committed
that
housing
appears
committed
affordable
that
housing
appears
committed
that
affordable
appears
opportunities
committed
affordable
opportunities
committed
for
affordable
missing
opportunities
affordable
for missing
opportunities
rental
for missing
opportunities
housing
for missing
housing
rental
forand
missing
housing
additional
rental
and
housing
housing
additional
rental
and
housing
additional
housing
and additional
housing
and housing
additional
housing and
housing
housing
appears
committed
affordable
opportunities
forrental
rental
housing
within the study
withinarea
the
within
study
to housing
area
within
study
tothat
the
area
housing
within
will
study
toremain
the
that
area
housing
study
will
to remain
that
area
housing
middle
will
to remain
ownership
that
housing
middle
will that
remain
ownership
middle
will remain
ownership
opportunities
middle ownership
middle
opportunities
ownership
opportunities
opportunities
opportunities
opportunities
opportunities
for opportunities
for opportunities
for opportunities
for
for
within
the study
area
tothe
housing
that
will
missing
middle
opportunities
additional
housing
offer a diverse
offerrange
a diverse
offer
of affordable
arange
diverse
offer
of arange
for
affordable
diverse
offer
low-income
of arange
affordable
diverse
for low-income
of range
affordable
for of
low-income
housing
affordable
for low-income
housing
for low-income
housing housing housingArlingtonians
Arlingtonians
to ageArlingtonians
in to age
Arlingtonians
into age
Arlingtonians
in to age into age in
offer
a housing
diverse
range
of
remain
affordable
for
ownership
housing
opportunities
for
types
housing types
housing types
residents
housing types
housing
residents
types
residents residentsresidents
their communities
their communities
their communities
their communities
their communities

housing types

low-income residents

Arlingtonians to age in
their communities

LAND USE

Cherrydale + Maywood
Orange color and map annotations represent summarized feedback from Community Workshop dated February 1, 2020 and subsequent online engagement.

These maps depict emerging concepts for
where new housing, new businesses and
mixed-use development could be located
as identified through previous public
engagement and the Community Forum.

In 2050 in our Lee Highway neighborhoods:
The following housing types will be desired

• Missing middle housing types that are integrated into
single-family neighborhoods, as long as it respects local
character. Within historic districts, for example, replace nonhistoric homes with multi-unit (i.e. duplex or triplex) building
forms that fit the style of the 1910s and 1920s homes that
surround it.
• Some people did not want to see any new housing forms
within established single-family neighborhoods
• New housing types that incorporate universal design to
accommodate elderly and people with physical challenges
• Focus more mixed-use on Lee Highway, with commercial on
ground floor and residential above
• Variety of housing types available at a variety of price points
to improve affordability
• Use a variety of tools such as TDR, in general study area, to
increase density in commercial areas

Consider retaining
historic properties

New
Businesses

The following business, service and employment
opportunities will be desired and will not be precluded

• New local shops and preserved existing businesses
• Places that make this area a destination where people park
and stay a while including cafes, wine bars, beer gardens,
restaurants, bookstores
• Pet boutique stores (supplies not animals)
• Gyms
• Banks

New
Mixed-Use
New Housing

The following areas will include a mix of amenities,
uses, services and businesses clustered together to
create walkable destinations

Sensitive
Edges

• All along Lee Highway, in the core and revitalization area

Cherrydale
Revitalization
Plan Area

Priority Actions

In order to eventually achieve our 2050 aspirations in
or near our neighborhood, we must take these early
actions
Land Use

• Identify and preserve locations for schools to accommodate
increased population

Economic Vitality

• Reconsider height and density restrictions along Lee
Highway in order to allow mid-rise mixed-use development

Housing

• Financial assistance to County employees
• Tools to increase affordable units, as part of development
process, such as allowing for greater density

Ideas received to date

These maps depict emerging concepts for where new housing, businesses and mixed-use development could be
located as identified through previous public engagement and the Community Forum.
Where are the sensitive edges?
What land uses should be added and/or changed around the Cherrydale Revitalization area?
Below is a list of housing & business types desired in your neighborhood as identified through previous public
engagement and the Community Forum.
Housing Types
• Affordable (committed
affordable) rentals
• 2 over 2 - 2-story +
townhouse over 2-story +
townhouse
• Duplexes

•
•
•
•

Townhouse
Apartments
Accessory Units
Missing Middle (i.e.
triplexes, quads, mansion,
apartments, cottages)

Business Types
• Light Industrial
• Encore Stage and Studio
• Restaurants
• Creative Spaces
• Office (i.e. Class B)
• Retail

•
•
•
•
•

Flex Office w/ Residential
Above
Breweries/Beer Gardens
Healthcare Offices
Senior Day Center
Places for Kids
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PUBLIC SPACES,
TRANSPORTATION
& URBAN DESIGN
Public Space Aspirational Goal:

Ensure that the Lee Highway community is
connected to and well served by a diverse mix of
public spaces that balance community needs.
Embrace streetscapes as an important element
of public space. Strive to achieve the goals and
recommendations of the County’s Public Spaces
Master Plan (PSMP).

Public Space Relevant 2016 Vision Study
Principle:

Provide new community open spaces and
gathering places that are integrated with walk/
bike networks.

Cherrydale + Maywood
Quincy to I-66 Overpass
I-66 Overpass to Veitch

Online Survey Feedback (2019):

This segment best balances the need to move
vehicles with adequate sidewalks, facilities for

Totalnear Total
Total Total
What is the most important parks and public space issueTotal
to address
your neighborhood?

cyclists and street trees.

45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

Planting Strip
Sidewalk

Transportation Relevant 2016 Vision Study
Principle:

Be ‘Complete’, with safe access for pedestrians,
cyclists, transit riders, and drivers, as well as
improved streetscape design.

Urban Design Aspirational Goal:

Promote a walkable environment with contextsensitive buildings that engage with streets
and transition in scale, height and character
appropriately to adjacent neighborhoods.
Encourage high-quality architecture that reflects
the local historic character, where appropriate,
and place-making through conscientious urban
design.

70

70

60

60

50

50

40

40

30

30

20

20

10

10

0

0

69

69

Count of Count
Improving
of Improving
safety through
safety traffic
through
calming
traffic calming

Improving safety through
traffic calming

41
33

Sidewalk

Improving pedestrian
safety, crossings and
Count of Count
Improving
of Improving
transit access
transit
and
access
service
and serviceexperience
Improving traffic flow E/W
Highway
vehicular
Count ofalong
Count
Improving
ofLee
Improving
traffic
flow
traffic
N/S flow
across
N/S
Lee
across
Highway
LeeImproving
Highway
circulation
Count ofImproving
Count
Improving
of Improving
bicycle
connectivity
bicycle
connectivity
and safety
and safety
transit
access
and service
Incorporating new
Count of Count
Improving
of Improving
pedestrian
pedestrian
safety, crossings
safety, crossings
and
and
mobility
options
experience
experience
Improving
traffic
flowcirculation
N/S
Count of Count
Improving
of Improving
vehicularvehicular
circulation
across Lee Highway
There are no mobility
related issues in my
Count of Count
Improving
of Improving
safety through
safety traffic
through
calmin
traffic calmin
Improving bicycle
neighborhood
Count ofconnectivity
Count
Incorporating
of Incorporating
new
mobility
new
mobility
options options
and
safety

Planting Strip
120

120

31
28

31

18

18
10

Total

13
7

7
4

4

Strengthen neighborhoods by emphasizing unique
architectural character, public space activities,
and sensitive transitions.
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Count of Count
There of
areThere
no mobility
are no related
mobilityissues
related
in issues
my
in my
neighborhood
neighborhood

Total

120

98

100

80

80

80

98

98

40

40

20

20

20

103
100

100

100

100

80

80

80

80

60

60

40

17

17

17

60

60

40

40

20

20

20 1520

4

103

103

Total

40
15

15

How would you rate your walking
accessibility to schools in your
neighborhood? Total TotalTotal Total

80

80 80

70

70 70

80

70

60

60 60

60

50

50 50

50

40

40 40

40 38

30

30 30

30

20

20 20

20

10

10 10

10

103

73

60

40

4
0

13

10

How would you rate your walking
accessibility to transit stops in your
Total TotalTotalTotal
neighborhood?
120

100

60

28

How would you rate your walking
accessibility to parks in your
Total TotalTotal
neighborhood?
120
120
120

100

60

33

41

Total Total

38 38
38

73
73

73

73

38

Total
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4

1

1

1

Total

Total Total Total
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80

With respect to the design of streets in your neighborhood, what are the most important goals for the Plan to address?
70

67

Count of Widening sidewalks

60

Count of Adding sidewalks
52
42

42

Improving crosswalks

Adding bicycle facilities

26

Count
of Undergrounding
Adding
trees utilities

etc.)
12

Adding street furniture
etc.)

Count
of Slowing traffic
speed
(benches,
lighting

12

10
3
Total

Bus shelters

There are no street
related issues in my
Undergrounding
utilities
neighborhood
Count
of Adding street furniture
(benches, lighting

28

20

0

Slowing traffic speed

Adding sidewalks

Count of Adding trees

32
30

Widening sidewalks

Count of Adding bicycle facilities

50
40

Urban Design Relevant 2016 Vision Study
Principle:

(b

Count of Count
Improving
of Improving
traffic flow
traffic
E/Wflow
along
E/W
Leealong
Highway
Lee Highway

Transportation Aspirational Goal:

In close coordination with VDOT, redesign Lee
Highway into a complete street that better serves
all modes of travel, while recognizing its continued
role as a commuter corridor. Strive to achieve
a multimodal corridor that encourages bus
ridership through land use recommendations and
transit-oriented urban design principles. Improve
walkways and overall pedestrian and bicycle
connectivity throughout the study area. Examine
ways to improve parking and transit access, and
promote alternative modes of travel. Enhance safe
routes to school and access to public space.

To

80
What
are the most important mobility challenges to address in your neighborhood?

80

This segment provides the most travel lanes for
vehicles, minimal bicycle facilities and narrow
sidewalks adjacent to higher speed traffic.
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Count of Improving crosswalks

PUBLIC SPACES,
TRANSPORTATION
& URBAN DESIGN

Cherrydale + Maywood
Orange color and map annotations represent summarized feedback from Community Workshop dated February 1, 2020 and subsequent online engagement.

In 2050 in our Lee Highway
neighborhoods:

It will be pleasant, safe and
convenient to walk to

• Parks in neighborhoods
• East-west between Lyon Village and Lee Heights

It will be pleasant, safe and
convenient to bicycle to

• From W&OD trail and metro rail stations to
Cherrydale and Maywood businesses
• To Lee Heights and Old Dominion

Transit will come conveniently from

• Outside of Lee Highway, including DC, Tysons,
Rosslyn, Crystal City, and South Arlington County

to

• Same

Neighbors will gather and interact in
places like
• Cafes, wine bars, and places with outdoor
seating
• New public and civic facilities, including libraries
and community centers
• New types of open spaces, like pocket parks and
plazas
• New commercial areas along Lee Highway as
long as speeds are lowered and street has better
streetscape
• The Italian Store, retained as part of
redevelopment of Lyon Village Shopping Center

Priority Actions

In order to eventually achieve our
2050 aspirations, we must focus on
the following early actions:

The first steps for enhancing walking
ability in our neighborhood is

• Continuous sidewalks on both sides of streets in
neighborhoods
• Safe routes and crossings (over Lee Highway) to
Dorothy Hamm Middle School
• Improve the sidewalks and safety of crosswalks on
Lee Highway, at multiple
• points, and lower speed to be consistent with Vision
Zero
• Use clearer road marking to denote different road
uses (bus lanes, bike lanes)

Difficult crossing
Extend Park

because

Plaza

• Current conditions are not safe and/or do not
encourage walking

The first steps for enhancing bicycle
connections in our neighborhood is

• Protected bike lanes so it’s safer for people of all
ages and abilities
• Widened sidewalks for bikes and scooters on local
streets
• Install e-bike lockers at transit stops
• Integrating dockless bikes and scooters into nonmotorized transportation planning, including spaces
for parking
• Improve bike path lighting
• Dedicate spare 3rd lane on Lee Highway, going east
towards Rosslyn, to transit

Improve E-W pedestrian/
bike connectivity
Enhance and extend
median to west
Speeding/traffic on Lincoln St

because

New community garden

• Current conditions are not safe or part of a
continuous and integrated network

The first steps for enhancing transit
service in our neighborhood is

• Increasing frequency with dedicated lanes at peak
travel times
• Signal prioritization for buses
• Consider flexible and adaptable buses, such as
smaller buses that use less resources during off
peak times

because

• No responses provided

I-66 is a major barrier
for Lyon Village

Ideas received to date

Off Street Route

This map depicts the existing and planned connections (i.e. bike lanes,
off-street trails and on-street routes) depicted on the MTP’s Planned Bike
and Trail Network Map. Additionally, it depicts the desired walking/biking
destinations in the area and the generally desired routes between them,
as identified by previous public engagement and the Community Forum.

Planned Off
Street Route
On Street Route

What pedestrian/bike connections & destinations should
be added and/or changed?

Bike Lane

Where are the most challenging barriers today preventing
pleasant, safe or convenient walkability and/or bikability?

Planned On
Street Route
Planned Bike Lane
Desired
Pedestrian/Bike
Connection
Desired
Pedestrian/Bike
Destination
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NEIGHBORHOOD
IDENTITY &
BUILDING FORM

Cherrydale + Maywood
Online Survey Feedback (2019):

Existing Building Heights

With respect to the design of potential new buildings in the Core Study Area and Residential Edges in your
Total
Total
Total Total Total
neighborhood, what is the most important goal for
the Plan
to address?

Urban Design & Building Form
Aspirational Goal:

Promote a walkable environment with
context-sensitive buildings that engage
with streets and transition in scale, height
and character appropriately to adjacent
neighborhoods. Encourage high-quality
architecture that reflects the local historic
character, where appropriate, and placemaking through conscientious urban design.

Historic and Cultural Resources
Aspirational Goal:
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59

26

20
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59

26
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Existing Massing

26
15

10 9

59

9

9

15

15

9

15
Total

15Total

Total

0

etc.)

etc.)

activate the activate the activate the activate theactivate the
streetscape streetscape streetscape streetscapestreetscape

39

40

38

35
30

30

Not
enough
residents
Count
of Not
enoughparking
parking forfor
residents

29

Not enough parking for business

25

Residential

Commercial

Mixed-Use

Institutional

Location of Designated Historic Resources
Stratford Junior
High School

Cherrydale
Historic District
Maywood
Historic District

Count
of Not enough parking for business
patrons
patrons

21

Parking in the front setback has

20

Count of Parking in the front setback has
diminished
theof quality
of the
diminished
the quality
the streetscapes

15

Count of Not enough parking on the street

10

Count of There are no parking related issues in
There are no parking related
my neighborhood

streetscapes

Not enough parking on the street
issues in my neighborhood

5
0

Total

Calvert Manor

What historic topic is most important to you and/or
your neighborhood?
Total
60

Cherrydale Volunteer Lyon Village
Fire House
Historic District

54

50
40
32
30
20
12

Historic and Cultural Resources
Relevant 2016 Vision Study
Principle:

10
0

African
American
African
heritage

American
heritage

Lee Highway - Cherrydale

9

8
4
Civil Rights

Designation of

Civil
Rights Designation
movement
heritage
movement ofbusinesses
heritage
businesses

I don’t know

I don’t
know

Other (please Preservation of
Other
Preservation
historic
buildings
specify)

of historic
buildings

(blank)

A selection of significant stories, events
or people associated with Cherrydale and
Maywood:
• Dorsey Donaldson’s Cherry Orchard
Cherrydale Volunteer Fire Department
• Stratford Jr High is the first school to
integrate in the state of VA
• TellTotalCherrydale’s story as a Sears
house era, trolley-transit-era,
desegregationist, active-citizen
neighborhood
• Drug store sit in during the civil rights
movement in Cherrydale

Lee Highway - Cherrydale

Feedback to date on design elements/physical features positively contribute to the character of these neighborhoods.
Cherrydale: Porches (music, cookouts, parades); porches on commercial buildings for sidewalk cafes/
bistros and clothing racks; mid-century architecture of Old Lee Highway
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(blank)

45 respect to existing parking in your neighborhood, what are your main concerns?
With

Identify and support preservation of
historic resources that increase public
understanding and appreciation for the
corridor’s architectural and cultural history
consistent with the policies of the Historic
Preservation Master Plan and the Historic
Resources Inventory. Increase awareness of
and enhance arts, public art, and cultural
activities in the corridor.

Maintain a unique sense of place through
preservation of sites of historic significance.

59
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Urban Design & Building Form
Relevant 2016 Vision Study
Principle:

Strengthen neighborhoods by emphasizing
unique architectural character, public space
activities, and sensitive transitions.

70

Lee Highway - Cherrydale

Lee Highway - Cherrydale

Total

Cherrydale + Maywood

NEIGHBORHOOD
IDENTITY &
BUILDING FORM

1/22/2020

3110 Mt Vernon Ave - Google Maps

Orange color and map annotations represent summarized feedback from Community Workshop dated February 1, 2020 and subsequent online engagement.

In 2050 in our Lee Highway
neighborhoods:

The most distinctive things about our
neighborhood will be

3110 Mt Vernon Ave

Across all neighborhoods, appropriate building height and mass transitions was the second most
important design issue to address. The following images are examples for addressing transitions in height
and mass from elsewhere in the region. Please tell us what you like and dislike about these examples.

• Historic features such as the architecture, built form, Sears
houses
• The Cherrydale ‘main street’, which is walkable and diverse
• A cohesive social fabric facilitated by a variety of semi-public
spaces for people, including porches, plazas
• Businesses are local and support each other
• Building designs are compatible with historic homes and
buildings in neighborhood, incorporate biophilic designs,
and adhere to highest standards for energy efficiency and
sustainability (solar panels and storage for resiliency)

People will be able to learn or experience
the following things about our neighborhood
• The feel of an early 20th century streetcar neighborhood
community that retains many of the original single-family
homes and has a vibrant mixed-use presence along Lee
Highway
• Residential and mixed-use environment - A great walkable
area, with a good mix of housing and high-quality retail
• Historic districts
• Strong neighborhood center (redeveloped Safeway, Toyota
and Honda dealer sites)

People can better learn or experience what
makes our neighborhood authentic in the
following ways
• Through a range of activities for learning and socializing,
while connected through a robust multi-modal
transportation system to the rest of Arlington and the DC
metro area, creating a close-knit but diverse community

Hartford St, N Clarendon

Like:

• Variety of building heights
• Greenspace and trees
• Safe pedestrian crossings

11th Street Park, Clarendon

Dislike:

• Not enough architectural
features on buildings
• Abrupt transitions between
buildings
• Lots of shade
• No semi-public spaces (i.e.
porches)

Like:

Mount Vernon Ave, Alexandria

Dislike:

• Transitions between buildings • Wall around green space
• Architectural styles
• Architectural styles don’t
• Higher density mixed with
match
single-family and adjacent to • Multi-family is dominant
green space
building form

Like:

• Height and density would
complement Lee Highway
• Bike facilities (parking)
• Undergrounded utilities
• No curb cuts

Alexandria, Virginia

Dislike:

• Architecture doesn’t have
character and feels cold
• Streetscape/public realm
isn’t activated
• Inaccessibility (stairs)
Image capture: Ju
• No communal feel

Google

Across all neighborhoods, designing ground floor uses to activate the street was the most important
Street View
design issue to address. The following images are examples of ground floor uses/spaces from elsewhere in
the region. Please tell us what you like and dislike about these examples.

Priority Actions

In order to eventually achieve our 2050
aspirations, we must take these early
actions.

• Prohibit SNOUT houses: a house with a protruding garage
that takes up most of the street frontage
• Encourage or require residential buildings to provide semipublic spaces (i.e. front porches) and allow these spaces to
be built in the front setbacks
• Design and develop streetscapes that facilitates social
interaction
• Underground utilities and improve street tree canopy
• Commit to net-zero development strategy
• Emphasize native plants in landscape design
• Preserve remaining historic single-family homes
• Make Cherrydale businesses and community assets
accessible to others while reducing overall traffic in and
through the neighborhood

Wilson Blvd, Clarendon

Like:

• Unique architecture creates
sense of place
• Outdoor seating is inviting
• Local businesses

Dislike:

• None provided

Clarendon Blvd, Clarendon

Like:

• Activated ground floor uses
• Seasonal decoration and
street lighting

Dislike:

• Architecture does not have
character and feels generic
• Sidewalks are narrow

Wilson Blvd, Clarendon

Like:

Dislike:

• Pictures of historic Arlington • Lacks character and doesn’t
add to sense of place and
engage with street
community
• Too big, better to have
• Traditional architecture
multiple small stores

https://www.google.com/maps/@38.8337863,-77.0600272,3a,75y,226.22h,102.12t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1stoC_hx58LjS2EIo_uryBp
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LAND USE
Land Use Aspirational Goal:

North Highlands + Lyon Village
General Land Use Plan (GLUP)

Transform Lee Highway into a walkable,
main street corridor, with a wide range of
housing types, retail, services, and other
uses that serve the diverse needs of nearby
communities.

Online Survey Feedback (2019):
Think about the neighborhood you live in now. What was the most important reason you had in choosing it?
70

66

Low cost of housing

60
50

Proximity to transit (bus/Metro)

Count of Ease of commute

Economic Relevant 2016 Vision Study
Principle: Maintain economic vitality by

encouraging a diverse mix of services and
destinations, and by utilizing innovative
economic development strategies.

Theof way
homes and
Count
Trees the
and connection
to
buildings look
nature

19

20

Count
of Access to
to good
schools
Proximity
desirable

13

destinations and businesses

10

Location of Businesses

Count of The way the homes and
History
buildings
lookand culture

4

0

Support retailers, restaurant owners, and
other commercial businesses owners through
strategic measures consistent with the
Arlington County Retail Plan to ensure that
Lee Highway continues to be a prosperous
corridor. Plan for complementary uses, such as
residential, office, and public spaces that meet
daily community needs and boost synergies
among different land uses. Seek opportunities
to promote and strengthen a diverse
commercial base, while recognizing that Lee
Highway is not a major employment market like
the Rosslyn-Ballston and Route 1 corridors.

Count
of Proximity
to transit
Access
to good
schools
(bus/Metro)

29

30

Strengthen neighborhoods by emphasizing
unique architectural character, public space
activities, and sensitive transitions.

Economic Vitality Aspirational Goal:

Trees and connection to nature

37

40

Land Use Relevant 2016 Vision Study
Principle:

Ease
of cost
commute
Count
of Low
of housing

55
50

Total

What type of Lee Highway businesses do you patronize the most often?
120
107

Medical offices

Grocery stores

100

Count of Grocery stores

80

Banks

Local
boutiques
Count of Local
boutiques and
shops
and
shops
Count of Child
care centers

75

Gas stations

Count of Gym or fitness-related

Child care centers
Gym or fitness-related

Home goods and
hardware stores

General offices

Restaurants and cafes

Bookstores

Pharmacies and other
healthcare related
businesses

Count of General offices

66

Count of Bookstores

59

60

Count of Personal services (i.e. hair salons/barber shops, nail salons)
Count of Medical offices
Count of Banks

40

Count of Gas stations

35

Count of Home goods and hardware stores

Personal services

Count of Restaurants and cafes
20

(i.e. hair salons/barber
shops, nail salons)

Count of Pharmacies and other healthcare related businesses

16

12

10
3

7

4

1

0

Convenience stores

Count of Convenience stores

10

9

Total

Total

How often do you patronize businesses along the Lee Highway?

Housing Types

9
28

A few times a month
A few
times aamonth
A few
times
week
A few times a week

4

Housing Aspirational Goal:

Expand housing options to achieve a diverse
mix of types, affordability, and tenure. Strive
to achieve the goals set forth in the Affordable
Housing Master Plan, including achieving
2,500 committed affordable rental units (CAFs)
at 60% of the area median income (AMI). At
present, there are 266 CAFs and 126 market
rate affordable units (MARKs) in the study
area that are affordable to households earning
up to 60% AMI. An additional 1,466 existing
MARKs in the study area are affordable to
households earning up to 80% AMI. Explore
opportunities to achieve housing for middleincome households and to accommodate
residents who want to age in the Lee Highway
community.

Housing Relevant 2016 Vision Study
Principle:

Improve appearance, functionality and
affordability.
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DailyDaily
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55

Weekly

27

Housing Tenure Map

Which of the following do you think is the most important housing
goal for
theTotal
planTotal
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LAND USE

North Highlands + Lyon Village
Orange color and map annotations represent summarized feedback from Community Workshop dated February 1, 2020 and subsequent online engagement.

These maps depict emerging concepts for
where new housing, new businesses and
mixed-use development could be located
as identified through previous public
engagement and the Community Forum.

In 2050 in our Lee Highway neighborhoods:
The following housing types will be desired

• Housing for a range of ages and income levels that are accessible
for people with disabilities
• New types of housing throughout planning area, not just hashed
blue areas if a) the buildings are duplexes, 3 and 4-plexes
throughout and small apartment buildings in residential edges;
b) there is a variety of price points - entry, mid, and upper (luxury)
level housing options distinguished by size and amenity but similar
architectural quality levels; and c) if sustainability is considered.
• Diversity of housing types (i.e. missing middle and larger buildings)
and unit types (smaller units) north of Lee Highway in N. Highlands.
• More height and density north of Lee Highway if stormwater and
sustainability (solar roofs) are factored in
• 8 to 14 story apartment buildings on both sides of Lee Highway,
between Veitch and Spout Run, if frequent bus service to Rosslyn is
provided and to acknowledge location near both metro and DC
• Moderate, not high-rise along Lee Highway, like residences at Lyon
Hill or townhouses

Additional density, but
with better street grid and
stormwater improvements
New commercial

New
Businesses
New
Mixed-Use
New Housing

The following business, service and employment
opportunities will be desired and will not be precluded

Sensitive
Edges

• Keep existing businesses (grocery and restaurants) but allow for
new
• Neighborhood serving, family-oriented businesses that will thrive
with patrons walking rather than driving
• Co-working and class B & C office space

The following areas will include a mix of amenities, uses,
services and businesses clustered together to create
walkable destinations

• Lyon Village Shopping Center
• Consider small retail/restaurants off main corridors.
• Purple areas on map with “retail equivalents” in between
• Stretch of Lee Highway between N. Vietch Street and Spout Run
to be a more retail focused area with higher residential densities
supporting neighborhood-based retail and restaurant amenities

Priority Actions

In order to eventually achieve our 2050 aspirations in or near
our neighborhood, we must take these early actions:
Land Use
• Conduct a spot analysis for zoning changes
• Consider rezoning
• Review public facility needs and co-location of uses

Economic Vitality

• Allow for commercial flexibility so that current uses may be adapted
to future uses
• Change zoning to accommodate new businesses (i.e. light
manufacturing that is consumer facing, doggie day cares, kids
facilities) and expand areas where medical office is allowed
• Explore tools available for small business owners

Housing

• Remove regulatory barriers that prohibit density and new forms
• Allow non-conforming missing middle to conform and continue to be
built

Coordinate space use with schools
Sensitive approach to diversify housing

Ideas received to date

These maps depict emerging concepts for where new housing,
businesses and mixed-use development could be located
as identified through previous public engagement and the
Community Forum.

Add new, denser multi-family housing
Consider mixed-use

What land uses should be added and/or changed or where?
Where are the sensitive edges?
Below is a list of housing & business types desired in your
neighborhood as identified through previous public engagement
and the Community Forum.
Housing Types

Business Types

• Apartments

• Maker Spaces

• Missing Middle

• Micro Manufacturing

Sensitively expand housing
types to add density

• Doggie Daycares
• Cultural Spaces (i.e. Black box,
Encore Stage)
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PUBLIC SPACES,
TRANSPORTATION
& URBAN DESIGN

North Highlands + Lyon Village
I-66 Overpass to Veitch
Veitch to Nash St

Online Survey Feedback (2019):

This segment provides the most travel lanes for
vehicles, minimal bicycle facilities and narrow
sidewalks adjacent to higher speed traffic.

TotalTotal
Total
TotalTotal
What is the most important parks and public space issue to address
near your
neighborhood?

Public Space Aspirational Goal:

Ensure that the Lee Highway community is
connected to and well served by a diverse mix of
public spaces that balance community needs.
Embrace streetscapes as an important element
of public space. Strive to achieve the goals and
recommendations of the County’s Public Spaces
Master Plan (PSMP).

Public Space Relevant 2016 Vision Study
Principle:

Provide new community open spaces and
gathering places that are integrated with walk/
bike networks.

Transportation Aspirational Goal:

In close coordination with VDOT, redesign Lee
Highway into a complete street that better serves
all modes of travel, while recognizing its continued
role as a commuter corridor. Strive to achieve
a multimodal corridor that encourages bus
ridership through land use recommendations and
transit-oriented urban design principles. Improve
walkways and overall pedestrian and bicycle
connectivity throughout the study area. Examine
ways to improve parking and transit access, and
promote alternative modes of travel. Enhance safe
routes to school and access to public space.

Transportation Relevant 2016 Vision Study
Principle:

Be ‘Complete’, with safe access for pedestrians,
cyclists, transit riders, and drivers, as well as
improved streetscape design.

Urban Design Aspirational Goal:

Promote a walkable environment with contextsensitive buildings that engage with streets
and transition in scale, height and character
appropriately to adjacent neighborhoods.
Encourage high-quality architecture that reflects
the local historic character, where appropriate,
and place-making through conscientious urban
design.

Urban Design Relevant 2016 Vision Study
Principle:

Strengthen neighborhoods by emphasizing unique
architectural character, public space activities,
and sensitive transitions.
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80

This segment is the most inhospitable to
pedestrians and cyclists. It is also only
crossable at a few points.
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PUBLIC SPACES,
TRANSPORTATION
& URBAN DESIGN

North Highlands + Lyon Village
Orange color and map annotations represent summarized feedback from Community Workshop dated February 1, 2020 and subsequent online engagement.

In 2050 in our Lee Highway
neighborhoods:

It will be pleasant, safe and
convenient to walk to

• Mom’s Organic Market and other future
mixed-use/shopping areas
• Metro stations (Courthouse and
Clarendon)
• Parks (particularly Kirkwood Park),
schools (including GMU), and community
centers (including Dawson Terrace)
• Along Lee Highway, with a particular
focus on I-66 overpass

It will be pleasant, safe and
convenient to bicycle to

• Bike commute along Lee Highway
• Cherrydale in particular and other
neighborhoods in area
• Fort Cf Smith Park
• Trains and other transit options
• Adjacent areas including DC/Georgetown
and Rosslyn
• Bike trails, including Custis and W&OD

Transit will come conveniently
from

• Everywhere and with more frequency
• East and west along Lee Highway
• Areas west of Lee Highway including
Tysons
• Areas to east and south including DC and
the Pentagon
• Between Lee Highway neighborhoods
(shuttle or other circulator types modes)
• Neighborhoods to metro (north to south)

to
• Same

Neighbors will gather and
interact in places like

• Activated and inviting neighborhood
public spaces that connect people
including new pocket parks, plazas with
water features, and playgrounds
• Restaurants and cafes with outdoor
seating, breweries

Priority Actions

In order to eventually achieve our 2050
aspirations, we must focus on the following
early actions:

The first steps for enhancing walking ability
in our neighborhood is

Add Multi-use Trail

• Prioritize sidewalks on routes that connect to schools and parks
• Widen sidewalks along Lee Highway
• Develop consolidated plan to underground utilities the entire
length of Lee Highway and improve streetscape and public
realm with more trees and other greenery (creative biophilia)
• Focus on safer conditions and crossings, including reducing
speed, adding more traffic calming measures, providing
pedestrian islands, narrowing and removing lanes on Lee
Highway, and providing better signage, lighting, and signaling
(to incorporate ‘hawk signaling’)

New Park?

because

• Current conditions are unsafe and unwelcoming to pedestrians

The first steps for enhancing bicycle
connections in our neighborhood is

• Complete gaps in bike network
• Improve connections to trails (hidden and poorly marked) and
undeveloped green spaces along edges, especially along Spout
Run and GW Parkways that touch neighborhoods and street grid
• Consider demand and safety together (cyclists and pedestrians
do not mix on commuter routes)
• Add protected bike lanes on Lee Highway, particularly from
Veitch to Adams Streets
• Remove slip lane at Spout Run Pkwy
• Make intersections more visual (visible) with paintings/
markings

New Park?

Difficult Crossing

because

• Currently insufficient bike facilities create increased risk for
cyclists and pedestrians

The first steps for enhancing transit service
in our neighborhood is

• Reconsidered and revised for holistic approach to areas of
service, with focus on useful connections and easier transfers,
more frequent bus service and fewer stops
• Increase variety of modes, consider new forms of transit
including circulators, mini buses
• Improve bus stop shelters and amenities

because

• Current bus service is not convenient, reliable or a desirable
alternative to other forms of transportation

Ideas received to date

Off Street Route

This map depicts the existing and planned connections (i.e. bike lanes,
off-street trails and on-street routes) depicted on the MTP’s Planned
Bike and Trail Network Map. Additionally, it depicts the desired walking/
biking destinations in the area and the generally desired routes between
them, as identified by previous public engagement and the Community
Forum.

Planned Off
Street Route
On Street Route

What pedestrian/bike connections & destinations should
be added and/or changed?

Planned Bike Lane

Where are the most challenging barriers today preventing
pleasant, safe or convenient walkability and/or bikability?

Planned On
Street Route
Bike Lane
Desired
Pedestrian/Bike
Connection
Desired
Pedestrian/Bike
Destination
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NEIGHBORHOOD
IDENTITY &
BUILDING FORM

North Highlands + Lyon Village
Online Survey Feedback (2019):

Existing Building Heights

With respect to the design of potential new buildings in the Core Study Area and Residential Edges in your
Total
Total
Total Total Total
neighborhood, what is the most important goal for
the Plan
to address?

Urban Design & Building Form
Aspirational Goal:

Promote a walkable environment with
context-sensitive buildings that engage
with streets and transition in scale, height
and character appropriately to adjacent
neighborhoods. Encourage high-quality
architecture that reflects the local historic
character, where appropriate, and placemaking through conscientious urban design.

Urban Design & Building Form
Relevant 2016 Vision Study
Principle:

Strengthen neighborhoods by emphasizing
unique architectural character, public space
activities, and sensitive transitions.

Historic and Cultural Resources
Aspirational Goal:

Identify and support preservation of
historic resources that increase public
understanding and appreciation for the
corridor’s architectural and cultural history
consistent with the policies of the Historic
Preservation Master Plan and the Historic
Resources Inventory. Increase awareness of
and enhance arts, public art, and cultural
activities in the corridor.
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Count
of Not
enough parking
parking for for
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35

Residential

Commercial

Mixed-Use

Institutional

Location of Designated Historic Resources
Calvert Manor

Dawson - Bailey
House

Maywood
Historic District

Not enough parking for business

30
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Count
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25
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20
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0
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What historic topic is most important to youTotal
and/or
60
your
neighborhood?
Lyon Village
Historic District

Colonial Village
Historic District

50

52

47

40
30
20
7

6

Civil Rights

Designation
heritage
ofbusinesses
heritage
businesses

8

2
0

Lee Highway - N. Highlands

Lee Highway - N. Highlands

Maintain a unique sense of place through
preservation of sites of historic significance.

African American
African
heritage

American
heritage

Civil
Rights
movement
movement

Designation of

I don’t know

I don’t
know

Other (please Preservation of
Other
Preservation
specify)
historic buildings

of historic
buildings

A selection of significant stories, events
or people associated with Lyon Village
and North Highlands:
• Yes! I would love to see the story
of the Bay-Eva Castle further
elaborated on, as well as history
around Dawson Terrace celebrated
and represented.
Total
• The old Bay Eva castle that existed
in Fort Bennett Park was a cool old
building and could be recognized in
some way.
• Frank Lyon, the developer who
(blank) established Lyon Village and Lyon
Park

Feedback to date on design elements/physical features positively contribute to the character of these neighborhoods.
North Highlands: No cut-through traffic; steep topography
Lyon Village: Separation of Lee Highway from residential – appropriate buffers while still “connecting”.
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Total

50 respect to existing parking in your neighborhood, what are your main concerns?
With

10

Historic and Cultural Resources
Relevant 2016 Vision Study
Principle:

40

30

0

Existing Massing

29

49

Lee Highway - Lyon Village

Lee Highway - N. Highlands

Total

North Highlands + Lyon Village

1/22/2020

Orange color and map annotations represent summarized feedback from Community Workshop dated February 1, 2020 and subsequent online engagement.

In 2050 in our Lee Highway
neighborhoods:

The most distinctive things about our
neighborhood will be

NEIGHBORHOOD
IDENTITY &
BUILDING FORM
3110 Mt Vernon Ave - Google Maps

3110 Mt Vernon Ave

Across all neighborhoods, appropriate building height and mass transitions was the second most
important design issue to address. The following images are examples for addressing transitions in height
and mass from elsewhere in the region. Please tell us what you like and dislike about these examples.

• Diversity of people and housing types
• It is easy to walk or bike to commercial areas and
neighborhood retail
• It is sustainable, dense and has mixed-use
• That Lyon Village retains the character of a quiet, lowdensity, convenient and enjoyable living space close
to DC

People will be able to learn or
experience the following things about
our neighborhood
• Historic and noteworthy resources/assets - don’t shy
away from the dark side, like restrictive deeds)
• Nature and trails
• Frank Lyon’s vision and planning
• That it has a unique subculture the community has
watched grow and is invested in

People can better learn or experience
what makes our neighborhood authentic
in the following ways
• There are unique building fronts at the pedestrian level
• Neighborhood service retail is local
• Parks are integrated into fabric of neighborhood and
contribute to the fun, vibrant community
• It is diverse (economic, social, activities) and multigenerational

Hartford St, N Clarendon

Like:

• Pleasing transition
• Open space
• Demonstrates trade-offs that
were made between church,
childcare, and affordable
housing

11th Street Park, Clarendon

Dislike:

• Missing a transition between
buildings - Courthouse has
achieved a better transition
between building scales
• Abrupt and ungainly

Like:

Mount Vernon Ave, Alexandria

Dislike:

• Green, open space and attractive
• None
• townhouses
• Open space is inviting but needs
more activation and uses
• Good transitions + cohesion
between densities
Alexandria, Virginia

Like:

• Would be good in Lyon Village
(south
• side of Lee Highway)

Dislike:

• Architectural quality and
features are missing
• Street/ground level is not
activated and landscaped well
Image capture: J

Google

Across all neighborhoods, designing ground floor uses to activate the street was the most important
Street View
design issue to address. The following images are examples of ground floor uses/spaces
from elsewhere in
the region. Please tell us what you like and dislike about these examples.

Priority Actions
In order to eventually achieve our 2050
aspirations, we must take these early
actions.
• Create more public gathering places like plazas,
• pockets parks, community gardens
• Increase flexibility in zoning regulations
• Resolve stormwater and flooding issues
• Explore tools to help local businesses
• Think of how uses change from day to night, seasons
etc. (18 hour neighborhoods)
• Do not automatically put high density on Lee Highway,
need to integrate with existing neighborhood
• Fix the public realm (better sidewalks/crosswalks, real
bicycle lanes and bus transit infrastructure) and create
a place for new development (i.e. more affordable
housing options) to occur

Wilson Blvd, Clarendon

Like:

Dislike:

• Combined outdoor dining with
• Potentially not realistic for Lyon
good streetscape
Village/N. Highlands because of
• Wide sidewalks offer potential for
width of Lee Highway
variety of uses
• Architecture has character
• Street parking

Clarendon Blvd, Clarendon

Like:

• Parking is well hidden, and
future uses could be housing
• Street parking

Dislike:

Wilson Blvd, Clarendon

Like:

• Historic building has been
updated for modern uses

Dislike:

• Store windows should let
passersby see activity in the
store
• Recessed pictures don’t activate
street or communicate enough
• Poor public realm/landscaping
https://www.google.com/maps/@38.8337863,-77.0600272,3a,75y,226.22h,102.12t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1stoC_hx58LjS2EIo_uryBp

• Look of buildings
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